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T H E S P IR A L .
The following communication from a scientific correspondent is
highly interesting, and will be perused with pleasure and profit by
many readers. Such disquisitions are especially adapted to this depart
ment of our paper, and wo shall be pleased to receive them as fre
quently as may comport with the convenience and inclination of the
writer.—E d.

COP I ES , F I V E C E N T S .

ing through the center of the ring so as to sustain it in mid
air. Now it will readily be understood, that a single spark of
electricity exercising less than one grain repulsive force, pass
ing through this long wire composing a succession of spirals
round this suspended rod of iron, would travel with such velo
city as by its quick succession to sustain the heavy rod : and
Dr. Charles G. Page constructed such a helix capable of
sustaining 2,000 lbs. in this mid-air. position. Indeed, Page’s
electrical engine is but a succession of these helices with a
rod of iron acting as a piston suspended in its center, concen
tric to its inner surfaces, leaving an annular space occupied by
atmosphere between this piston and the inside of the helices.
The helices being permanently fixed, and composed of perhaps
ten miles of wire, would cause the travel of each spark of
electricity in an immeasurably small space of time through its
whole length, and thus this spirally traveling quantity of elec
tric iluid by its great velocity exercises a spiral influence on
this suspended bar, giving a resultant force of more than onehorse power.
From all this we readily arrive at the conclusion that the
dynamic force of this engine was great, that the source of this
force was due to the multiplication of a very slight repellant
force by an immense ratio of velocity, and this result could be
attained in no other way than by the spiral line of travel.
How easily then may we conceive that rarer media capable
of spiral movement, and with velocities equal to that of the
travel of light or electricity, may exert a force as great as any
of the known forces. May this action of the rarer media, oc
cupying the different portions of space, not bring together the
finely divided simples which may be pervading space and thus
produce nebulous matter,' or,'indeed,~anyof the substances
of which the planets are formed ? It is well known that men
sleeping in buildings, the cellars of which contain large quan
tities of lead, have Devonshire or lead cholic, and that plumb
ers who work near hot lead have paralysis and other diseases
consequent upon inhaling atmosphere containing lead. Who
is not familiar with the odor of brass or copper, and how do
we know but what all space may contain quantities of either
or all the simples not appreciable to our means of investiga
tion ? If a single grain of iron is to be found in each thousand
cubic miles of space, then as there is no end to space, there
would be iron enough to form a new universe, and it would
only require the spiral action of the rarer media containing it
to render it to the surface of the planets in any degree of com
pression or condensation. IIow do we know but the odors of
flowers by spiral movements in space may be compressed into
proximates soluble in water, and thus brought down by rains
for the resupply of plants. Which of us can tell where
thoughts leave oil' and materials begin ? Who can define the
exact difference and degree between an adjective and a sub
stantive, between quality and quantity? Who can analyze
sound, or who knows if that property in nature which we call
attraction may not be the exercise of rarer media traveling in
spiral form, ar,d thus producing a force known to philosophers
to exceed in power all other known forces and called attrac
tion! The attraction of the globe for all substances placed
upon or near it, and the attraction of substances for each other
is the antagonism of all other known forces. The effort of
men and animals, the expansive power of steam, the exercise
of all Nature’s laws of a dynamic character, so far as we know,
are employed in overcoming the statical condition of matter
produced by this invisible medium, attraction, which probably
exercises its functions by traveling in a spiral line. All the
diffused sounds that have occurred since the creation of the
world may be now undergoing a process by spiral condensation
for reiteration in new forms. The very will itself, and every
desire may be substantively treated. We leave the subject for
further illustration in the hands of your readers.

There are many words in common use seeming to have
general significations, which we occasionally find with a spe
cial intention diflering from their generally accepted meaning.
This may be said of the words grace, spirit, truth, love, charity,
and many others. Some of those words we meet with in the
ancient poets, where they seem to be without pertinent u se;
but the more recent investigations of Spiritualists, and conse
quent adaptation of these vvords to wider significations, enable
us now to re-read the older poets, and to find new beauties,
evidently known to them, and dependent upon the use of these
special terms. Among the class of words to which we refer is
the term spiral. It is occasionally used by the oldest writers,
when speaking of things known as adjective properties of mat
ter and of mind. We also find it used by the mechanical and
natural philosopher as denoting particular direction or line of
travel. At a later date we find Swedenborg making free use
of the word spiral; still later, Andrew Jackson Davis has found
it a convenient term to express modes of transmission by
ethereal media, of which many of us have but a slight knowl
edge. More recently, Mr. Harris* in his “ Epic of the Starry
Heaven,” seems to have used this term in so many phases as
to have ^almost defined its exact use in every variety and form
of application.
In a careless reading of his Epic, the word seems uselessly
repeated, but when carefully perHsed, after an analysis of the
word spiral, wo imagine it to be comprehensive, and to more
clearly describe the intention of the author than any other
word that can be substituted in its place. My present object
is to attempt an analysis of this word, with the view of ascer
taining if by such analysis we may mot clearly understand
many of the communications which have been received through
Mr. Harris and others. We consider the term as covering
more known action induced by natural law than any other in
use, and by reasoning from things known back to those un
known, can probably establish a value for the spiral which
shall render its signification more clear. We oiler our views
at present as a hypothesis, under the hope that those possess
ing greater mental endowments may either indorse out theory,
or be able to show us why it is an error.
First, then, we will speak of the spiral as a mechanical
figure, and show its dynamic value. All are aware that to
lift 100lbs. alongside the perpendicular line of a square re
quires 100 lbs. of power. Should this square be cut diagonally,
so as to present a plane with an inclined surface at 45 de
grees, and suppose this surface to be so lubricated as to be
frictionless, then to move a body over this surface to the high
est point of elevation weighing 100 lbs., would require 50 lbs.
power- Reduce that plane to half the elevation, and 25 lbs.
will perform the same, if quarter the elevation’12£ lbs., onehalf this elevation G| lb s.; and so wo might continue until if
we imagine an inclined plane one mile long, two inches high
at its highest point, and terminating at a point with its surface
rendered frictionless, then by the strength of a human hair we
can drag 100 lbs weight from its lowest to its highest level.
Let us now suppose such an inclined plane to be wound
around a cylinder of a few inches diameter, thus forming a
screw, and we shall then find that the application of a human
hair, to the turning of such a screw, from the great length and
PHtEXIX.
slight declination of its thread, would raise a weight of many
thousand tons, of course at a rate of comparatively less speed.
FO RBEARANCE.
We sometimes see in our streets a spiral movement of the
atmosphere on the side-walk, which carries up with it a large
There are numerous circumstances and events which severely'
amount of dust, containing often very heavy particles; this try our virtue, and much in the conduct of men to provoke the
ascends even with the tops of the houses, and is’there thrown resentment of an unbalanced mind. Hence it is essential to
out, filling the whole street with dust. From the want of color a complete education that we learn to exercise forbearance, and
in the atmosphere we are unable to know the rate of travel in cultivate a peaceable and forgiving disposition. A truly mag
this spiral, but it evidently shows that the application of a small nanimous spirit will meet the ills of life cheerfully and bear
amount of force, in this particular direction, is capable of ex them patiently. And this, is after all, the only way to remove
erting itself in such a manner as to produce great results.
them. The man who can bear with no unreasonable behavior
Carry the investigation still further, and notice a tornado on the part of others, is poorly fitted for the intercourse of so
passing over the surface of the country; large trees are twisted ciety. He must live in a continual warfare with his fellows,
up at their roots and deposited in other localities, and if the for while man is imperfect, he will frequently err in thought,
wood be afterward used, it is sometimes found to be crushed and word, and deed.
in all its capillary tubes so as to brush and disintegrate its
As, therefore,-it is certain that offenses must come, that man
fiber. On the ocean we see immense bodies of water, known “yvho can not bear them with composure should retire from thé
as water-spouts, carried up in spirals' of atmosphere. It is haunts of the living. In the deep solitude of the hermit’s
here, as in all the cases we have quoted, a mere question of cell He will find deliverance from the evils he wants the resos B B
velocity, and not of quantity, and we find the" shine facts more tion and the manhood to meet.
beautifully illustrated in some of the electrical phenomena.
It will be remembered that the invention of De Larue,
To know things well, we should know them in detail; and
known as De Larue’s ring, consisted„of a helix of wire, the
termini of which, by being attached to the poles of a galvanic as that is in a manner infinite, our knowledge, therefore, is
battery, would magnetize a rod of iron suspended in the open-' always superficial and imperfect.

REM ARKABLE

DEVELOPM ENTS

BY POETIC.'SPIRITS.

We have been intensely interested in the perusal of ihc following let
ter and the accompanying examples of poetic inspiration. These lyri
cal effusions are certainly very chaste and beautiful in sentiment ,and
versification, while the rapid and otherwise extraordinary manner of
their composition affords strong and convincing evidence of their direct
Spiritual origin. The development of Ada is remarkable in every as
pect of the case, and we feel assured that the sources of her inspiration
can not be otherwise than pure and exalted. A thousand hearts will
respond to the fond mother’s prayer, that her angel-taught child may
be preserved from all evil, and that the current of her life may forever
remain clear as the unpolluted springs of being. Angels who inhabit
the Celestial Heavens ! draw near from your sublime abodes and watch
over the inspired one ! Oh, look into the calm depths of her soul! and
as the stars of heaven are mirrored in the still waters, so shall your im
mortal clmrms bo reflected in the spirit and life of Ada.—En.
S teamer “ S a ra h ," ox the M ississippi R iv er .
N ear Y icksduro, July 23,18-54.
E d it o r o f t h k T e l e g r a p h :

Not having access to your paper, and being unable to recol
lect your address or learn it from any one on board this boat,
the jarring motion of which so affects my handwriting as to
render it unnatural and, I fear, almost illegible, I labor under
great disadvantages in arranging the facts which I am about
to communicate, and which, I trust, will not prove barren of
interest to the multitude of your intelligent readers.
It is not, I presume, generally known that the subject of
Spiritualism has either attracted the attention or excited the
investigation of a portion of the citizens of Galveston (Texas),
the place of my residence. Such* however, is the 'case, and
the circumstances I am about to relate/constitute a part o^ ,the
fruits or results that have there been produced. .
I may hereafter, if desired, give fuller, details of the. devel
opments and manifestations wrought by Spirit-influence in our
distant and humble island; but it must suffice at present mere
ly to mention some of the occurrences of the last few weeks,
and those as connected with a single medium, partially, but in
a degree, I believe, wonderful and astonishing, developed about
the first of the present month, and still, I trust, progressing
rapidly to a more elevated and perfect development as a po
etic medium.
The subject of these remarks is a young girl whose name
is Ada, only fourteen years of age, the adopted daughter of
Mrs. Stone, whoso husband is a highly respectable dentist of
our city. Ada until quite recently has been known only as a
quiet and affectionate child—a docile, modest, arid amiable
school-girl, attractive only by the sweetness of her disposition,
the simplicity of her character, and a sedate, retiring deport
ment;—in complexion, a rather pale brunette, with an exuber
ance of dark hair, rather large, deep-se^eyes of a peculiarly
soft, dreamy, and somewhat melancholy expression. She has
not attained her growth, and retains all the warw/e of child
hood.
About the middle of June last several gentlemen and ladies
of Galveston formed a circle and met twice a week at the house
of her mother—she and her husband being members—for im
provement in spiritual knowledge and intercourse. Ada was
always present, but not until after several sittings was it inti
mated or suspected that she was or would be a medium. The
medium relied on was a gentleman (Mr. G.), who, being seized
with illness soon after our organization, was unable to attend,
and consequently the members met almost hopeless of success.
After continuing around the table, however, for nearly two
hours, faint and feeble raps were at length heard, which in the
course of another half hour became very loud, frequent, and
distinct. The alphabet was called for, and some seven or eight
of the most distiriguished musicians who ever lived announced
their names, among whom were Mozart, Handel, Hayden,
Paganini, Beethoven, Von Weber, etc.
They would not communicate or converso with any member
of the circle but A da; refused to answer any other; stated
that their object was to aid in her development as a medium ;
directed that the circle should continue its sittings.; and in
formed us that she was to become an.extraordinary medium.
All questions had to be put by and answered to her, with a few
exceptions, and after a few sittings the physical manifestations
became very astonishing.
About the first of July I was compelled ; to, be absent from
the city on business, and did uot return until Saturday evening,
the 15th inst. On entering my door my wife informed me
that Ada had become developed as a poetess, and proceeded at
once to exhibit pieces of her poetic composition, all written
during my absence, upon reading which I was hot only greatly
astonished, but deeply affected.
I called at her residence the next morning, and after read
ing all the pieces she had then written—amounting to fifteen
in number—I requésted her to describe to me the mental and
physical condition in which she wrote such charming-poetry.
She complied, and from her'description it seems that she con
tinues in her normal condition. She does not pass Jntó a state
of trance, but at some timé during almost every day she feels
strongly impelled, as by some resistless agency, to write. She
takes her pen ; the piece— be j t poetry or prose— is vividly impressed on her mind, and her hand glides with great celerity,
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and without the action of her own will, over the paper, and
in the course of a very few minutes, quicker than it could be
copied by the most ready penman, the piece is completed.
She is delighted, but in no degree vain or elated with her
talent; claims no merit of authorship; believes herself an in
strument in the hands of some superior and beneficent intelli
gence for the accomplishment of a great work, which, by the
way, has been repeatedly promised by the mysterious source
from which she derives her inspiration, and God grant that she
may never be other than the pure, humble, and unsophisticated
being she now is.
I send you a number of her pieces, copied under the disad
vantages mentioned, amid the confusion of a crowded steam
boat and the jarring of discordant machinery. Her firsC'effort
was a prose composition, written on the 5th instant, as a school
exercise. On the next day she was again impressed, and after
two lines were written, she remarked to her mother, who was
sitting by her side : “ Oh, ma ! it is f/oiny to be poetry /”
I have marked the copy of this piece thus (first piece), that
you may distinguish, it. It seems addressed to her, contains
excellent advice intended for her observance, and, like several
others, manifests a tender interest, an affectionate regard, a
deep and pure friendship felt toward her by her heaverily
guardians. This feeling on the part of her immortal friends
has often been exhibited, and in divers way. Her mother,
who is a good writing medium, read to me a beautiful poem
written with her own hand, evidently by the guardian intelli
gence of Ada, filled with directions touching her course toward
her daughter, two lines of. which, as nearly as I can recollect,
were/as follows: -k
„
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W hat though thy path be gemmed with gold,
And fond ones strew thy way,
Dark clouds will oft the heart infold—
No human power can stay.
And while thou’rt brooding o’er thy lot,
Thou’lt find tho evil throng
Come trooping through thy,Qwn pure heart,
That hath such hate of :w^ong ;
Then lowly let thy spirits be,-V
And in thy heart abide
That gentle maiden charity,',.
To turn life’s thorns aside.
MY CHILDHOOD’S PRAYER.

My childhood’s prayer! oh, not'a flower
But minds me of its p u rity ;
The lowliest daisy in the bower
Brings back that gentle prayer to me
With all the looks of infancy.
I never look upon a star
;. But that its radiance seems to be
A beacon from the days afar—
A memory of the joys that were
All fleeting—but my childhood’s prayer.
TO THEE, ADA—SPIRIT-COMPANIONS.
The following poem was written (exclusive of the fifteen lines next after the first
verse) on Saturday, July Sth, within tho space of about five minutes, by Ada. The
same evening her mother, while mentally invoking spiritual aid for her child, heard a
voieo distinctly and impressively whispered in her ear, thus:
Mother.—“ Oh! preserve her pure'and spotless.”—

Yoice.—“ I will! I wiili”
MoTnER.—“ And nol suffer her to be overpowered by temptaUoas to.sin 1”
Voice.—“ No!”
•

Above, around, in every nook,
. Where nothing aeraM but viewleae&ir, .
Strange facet peer with watohfol look, ,
Strange figures hover near.

“ T^ou hast one duty haw below—
To watch and guard thy child.”

Just before I left my house on the 16th instant to go to the
steamer on my present journey, Ada called with her mother,
and read to me the short but sweet piece, written by her only
a few minutes before my departure, and which I have copied
and marked—in order that you may identify it—thus (sixteenth
piece). She was desirous of furnishing me with some evi
dence of her talent before I left, and the result was the pro
duction of those beautiful lines.
I inclose also a brief note addressed by Ada to my wife
(about the 7th inst., but undated), and an original poem enti
tled “ The Anthem of the Sea," written on the 13th instant,
within the space of five minutes. The poem shows her hand
writing, rapidly executed under Spirit-influence—all her pieces
being in a similar hand—while the note exhibits her ordinary
handwriting. Thus you will be able to compare her chirography under both conditions, and I think, upon close inspec
tion, a great similarity between the two hands may be discov
ered.
Ada had written sixteen different poems at the time of my
leaving Galveston, on the 16th of July. inst. The first original
poetry she ever wrote, the copy of which is marked (1st piece),
as aforesaid, was written on the 6th in st.; all the others be
tween the 6th and 16th, making sixteen original pieces in ten
days. I feel that any remarks or comments from me on the
merits of these productions would be utterly useless. They
speak for themselves, and have received from critical and com
petent judges, in New Orleans and elsewhere, to whom they
have been submitted, the meed of approval, commendation, and
praise. All, of nice poetic taste and cultivated intellect to
whom they have been submitted—and I have submitted them
to none other—have expressed an enthusiastic surprise, delight,
and admiration that a child—a young school-girl of fourteen—
should display such cultivated taste, brilliancy of imagination,
purity of diction, and maturity of poetic genius as these poems
evince. I presume that ere this day the number of her pieces
has been more than doubled, and their character elevated and
improved. May we not anticipate the accomplishment of
something great through such a medium—the realization of the
prophetic assurance announced in her behalf by the bright but
invisible intelligences which surround, guard, and inspire her?
How superior to the graces of the drawing-room are those
immortal graces, woven in the wreath yet to adorn thy brow,
sweet Ada! daughter of the muses and beloved of angelhearts! if thou canst but hold thee unsubdued by surrounding
temptations, and ever pure as thy “ Childhood's Pfayer / ”
It is' a little remarkable that every poem is in a different
measure from all the others—no two being in the same meter
or measure.
OH, HOPE NOT THOU FOR HAPPINESS.
Ada ’s FIRST PIECE,.WRITTRN JULY 6, 1854.

Oh, hope not thou for happiness,
That paradise below,
That idler’s dream—and poet’s guess,
And—mortal’s never know!
For while the human passions sway
A single smile or tear,
So long unrest and bitterness
Will have dominion here.
And look not bn some glittering state,
And wish such lot were thine; •
We ne’er can know what thorns may mar
The flower for which we pin*;

^

[But other shapes are crowding near,
Shadows that fill my soul with fear!
Though some are passing fair to see,
Yet others !* some are fierce and grim !
Monsters, from which my soul would flee,
All flitter ’round; these phantoms dim,
Beck’ning and drawing nigh to me,
And seek to win mine c a r!
They come! I can not drive away
The outstretched arm, the living eye—
-. Their progress! but in vain they t r y !Bright angels, fold me with your wings,
Mine car with tempting voices rings,
My .soul with sudden fear is tost—
Help! help! or all is lost !]f

S;
,-

Bright feet upon the dew-drops press, Rose-tinted pinions stir the a ir!
Then in my heart my God I bless,
That Iris bright angel-guards are near,
And sometimes to my’drooping eye
They show like sunbeams passing by.
But, shrinking from'the garish light,!
Oft sit I in my lonely room,
And through the silent hours of night
Gaze on the forms my Spirit-sight
Discovers in the teeming gloom—
Forms that have hovered by my side,
Seen or unseen, for solemn years,
At times' with hope and pleasure bright,
Radiant at times with heavenly light,
Oft vailed and dimmed with bitter tears,
Now heeded—now defied!

_
-

I see you now, my Spirit-friends,
Folding me with your loving arms,
Bending, os a fond mother bends
To shield her child from frights or harms,
And, ’mid the forms that guard me ’round,
One figure makes it holier ground*
For, grandmother, thou art there !
THE ANTnEM OF THE SEA.

It e’er hath pealed in strains sublime
Since first began the march of. time,
When morning stars together sang
And new-born earth with music rang;
Then over all more bold and free
Was heard the anthem of tho sea.
At times it breathes a gentle note,
And swietly o’er the breeze doth float,
Then swelling high, in chorus vast—
Borne perchance on the stormy blast—
Is heard in higher, grander key,
The fearful anthem of the sea.
The deep-toned base in Nature’s song,
I t pours its mighty voice along,'
And wide is heard the sounding roar—
As forth it rolls from shore to shore ;
A worthy praise, oh, God to thee,
This^glorions anthem of the sea.
* The quo» egoot Ylrgil.
t These fifteen lines Included In brackets were, written oa the $th Inst. (Sund^
getber with the following directions, by the hind of Ada: F
vet»« feet J
next to the first, then all will bo right Comfort your mother-sbe mtut not bo I
No harm will come to you. I will watch over and protect thee. I was tho angel that
whispered, " I w iU l U ciU t” end “ So /”
? After this poem wee completed on tho Sth, a question aroee respecting the wort
“ garishneither the medium nor any of her friends, to whom the poem was shown
on lh*t,4eji recoilecting ever to have seen the wort In tho English language. At their
sugMijlKJ Ada Inquired of the Spirit whether it was the proper wort. She received
an imm&ate and emphatic «nwer in ih, affinnaHt*. And surely, in the <---------a more fit or appropriate wort can not be foend—" garith light?

«f
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Roll on thou anthem, ever roll
Thy chorus shout from pole to pole,
And bear upon thy soaring wing
The notes of praise that mortals sing,
And e’er till time no more shall be,
Roll on thou anthem of the sea !
This stirring anthem wa9 written on Thursday, July 18th, ISM, I n /w minute.
• INVOCATION TO THE SAVIOUn.
The following (doubtless) Invocation to the Saviour (the subject was not expressed)
was written on the 6th of July, within not exceedingsoven minutes:

Offspring of heaven’s Almighty,King,
Coequal with the Eternal^Sire!
W h o se glories from U g h t'a .fo u n tsin spring,

Whose God-head glows with holy fire;
Behold the gloom of Night decay
Before the lucid eye of Morn,
While distant skies and fields display
• What splendors Day’« approach adorn !
But o h ! untouched by Wisdom’s beam,
The soul in error sleeps profound,
And wandenng in her sensual dream,
Heeds not the scene of ruin ’round!
Oh! Sun of truth, divinely bright,
Bid Earth’s dejected features smile,
Scatter the deadly clouds of Night,
That would our wayward steps beguile.
Bid every passion-storm subside,
And hold the heart's emotions still,
Dissolve the snows of human pride,
Teach us to know and do thy will.
O h ! pour thy sacred influence down,
Let Life’s celestial dews he given,
Let deathless flowers our Eden crown,
And Earth become the gem of Heaven !
YOU WONDER W H Y !
I copy the following from the original manuscript in the handwriting of the medium,
which is now before me. I did not inquire as to the day or lime in which it was written:

Gently os the weeping-willow
Sighs responsive to the breeze,
Or the morning zephyrs whisper
To the half-unfolded leaves,
Bends the chord of kindred Spirits,
Wakeful to each other’s strains,
Each the other's impulse sharing,
Knows its joys and feel9 its pain3.
Sweetly as the wind-harp trembles,
Swept by fairy hands unseen,
Where the genii haunt the bowers
In the summer woodlands green,
Speaks the silvery voice confiding,
Breathing through its tranquil tone,
Thoughts whose depth of latent being,
Stirs the fountain of our own.
Fondly as the waking flower,
From the drowsy air of night,
Smiles to greet the pleasant morning
With its cheerfulness and light,
Turns the lonely heart from sadness,
Yielding to the mystic tie,
Which transmits the sweet assurance
That a kindred soul is nigh.

y-

"

Pure the source, o h ! kindred feeling,
Whence thy sweet impulses flow,
Sending hope and joy and gladness,
Man, without thee, ne’er might know.
Thou dost preach of love immortal—
Love beyond the sphere of time -,
Thou hadst, sure, thy birth in heaven—
Earth is not thy native clime.
A MOTHER’S LOVE.
SIXTEENTH PIECE.

In the hush of the evening alone,
A mother sat watching her child,
When a light o’er its fair features shone
.
And its lips in soft mnrmuring smiled ;
And she listens to catch ever)’ sigh,
And joy took the place of a tear,
For it talked of the Angels on high
And whispered—My Father is here '.
My Father is h ere!
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1854,
F A C T S AND LAW S. *

We are first led to the discovery of natural principles by
observing natural phenom ena.

W ith o u t the facts constantly

presented in the ever-changing phenomenal aspects of the
outer world, the human mind in its external, sensuous plane
of development could have no knowledge of the laws..find
forces of material nature. Every visible fact is an illustration
of the invisible principle on which the fact itself depends.
We could know nothing of the laws of planetary motion,
chemical affinity, and molecular attraction, in the absence of
the facts and experiments which serve to illustrate their opera
tions. In like manner wc learn that water becomes solidified
below the temperature of 32° Fahrenheit, and that at 212°,
under the ordinary atmospheric pressure, it boils and is rapidly
converted into vapor. We also learn by witnessing the facts
how else should we learn?—thatfall ponderable bodies within
the sphere of the earth’s attraction are drawn toward its center
that a cork will float in the water, while iron will sin k ; that
the will has power over the muscles; and it is from our obser
vation of facts alone that we ascertain the effects which the
elements produce on our bodies. This knowledge could never
be deduced from any ideal premises; nor could we by a pos
sibility reason from laws never once revealed in their effects
Moreover, every phenomenon in Nature, that may be perceived
by the senses or otherwise, is a revelation to man of some
truth, which, without this tangible expression, might have
remained concealed and unknown through all time. Thus the
objects of the natural world constitute a significant and beau
tiful picture-language, wherein Deity records and reveals the
vailed and sublime realities of his Universe.
But if the importance of a critical observation of facts, in the
department of physical science, is too obvious to be denied or
doubted, it must be even more apparent to the philosophic mind
that, in the realms of the occult and spiritual— wherever the
principles involved are furtherest removed from the familiar
experience and common comprehension of mankind— it is still
more essential that we mark all their outward phases and
aspects. Thus invisible principles are seen in their action on
visible forms; we become conscious of the existence of the
law by observing its operations; and while all natural and
spj^itual causes are imperceptible by the senses, their ejects
may be perceived, and through these, with rare exceptions, we
arrive at a knowledge of ilw causes themselves. We may not
require additional facts to establish a foregone conclusion, but
without these, others may wander in doubt and uncertainty for
ever. We must not, therefore, undervalue the phenomena of
our time, for these, if we may be allowed the expression, arc
the visible finger-points of God and his ministers, directing the
children of men to the inner temple of the Divine mysteries.

R E D U C E D T O P R A C T IC E .

Belinda Marden Pratt, an inmate of the grand harem of the
Mormon Apostle of that name, in writing to her sister, Lydia
Kimball, Nashua, N. H.,‘ vindicates the character of her hus
band, and thus urges the argument for polygamy, founded on
the examples in Biblical history:

B R I T T A N ’ S: S P I R I T U A L

vie w e d . W h y do those people quote Scripture to justify this
immoderate tendency to sensuality? To us the reason is
obvious enough. The popular theology has taught them from
their very infancy that the Bible, as a whole, even in its letter,
is the inspired word of God, alike addressed to all men in
every age of the world, and of irresistible and perpetual obli
gation. Now it is well known that in portions of that book,
those old patriarchs, to whose examples the Mormons refer,
are represented as the purest and best men of antiquity, and
the special favorites of Heaven. Thus intrenched behind the
acknowledged Word of God (?), and the examples of his most
honored servants, rib man—if lie accepts the common notion of
the Divine authority of the whole Bible— can dislodge them .
Oh this point Belinda can successfully battle all the orthodox
theologians in Christendom; and they will either be forced to
yield the argument at last, or be driven to use a little more
common sense in judging of the contents of the book.

S IG N S O F C O N V E R S IO N .

TELEGRAPH.
PER SO N AL.

Judge N. F. Ilyre, of St. Louis, and his esteemed com
panion, have been spending a few days in the neighboring city
of Brooklyn, during which time we have had the pleasure of
becoming personally acquainted with them. The Judge is a
gentleman of inflexible principles and conciliating manners ;
he is, moreover, a firm Spiritualist, and devoted'to the cause.
Mrs. Hyre is ardently engaged in the same cause, and speaks
in the entranced state under thè influence of Spirits. On
Tuesday evening of last week she made a brief’address before
the conference assembled at our Rooms, which was character
ized by good sense and a winning manner. We also learn
that she a ddressed the conference at D odw orth’s Academ y

last Sunday afternoon. The Judge and Mrs. Hyre left this
city on Monday evening for Albany, Troy, and Saratoga. . Thoy
will remain some days at the Springs. We take great pleasure
in commending them to the confidence and fraternal regards
of all who, like themselves, hold the truth in love, and honor
its requirements by righteousness of life.

We cut the following from the Journal o f Commerce, wherein
R E M A R K A B L E CURE.
it seems to have been fully accredited. Had the story origi
We well remember our interview with the lady who writes
nally appeared in the T e l e g r a p h it would scarcely have found
the subjoined letter, and we rejoice that her daughter who was
a place in the Journal, especially if the incident had been re
severely afflicted is now entirely restored. A few such cases
lated of some Spirit-mediun) rather than of the founder of the
will not fail to èstablisli the- reputation of Mr. Randolph, in
American Bible Society.
this community, as a clairvoyant and healing medium. If he
Elias Boudinot.—'Wonderful Preservation.—A writer in the Bos is equally successful in other cases, his rooms at 100 Prince
ton Recorder, as an illustration of the providential care which God some Street will soon be crowded with patients, and much human
times exercises over his people, relates the following marvelous incident,
su tiering will be removed or averted.— E d .

and vouches for it 03 authentic :
Elias Boudiuot, founder of the Americnu Bible Society, was returning
iii his chaise to bis homo late in a dark night, from a court he had been at
tending many days. lie did not know that a recent freshet had carried
away all the plank from the long bridge which lay in his accustomed
path. Therefore he drove right on, as though there were a bridge
there, and reached home safely. Ilis friends inquired by what road lie
came. “ The usual road,” he replied. “ Impossible,” said they, “ there
are ho planks on the bridge.” He persisted, and they, trembling for
his veracity or his sanity, eagerly went with him next morning early, to
survey. When arrived, they found the very tracks of the carriage at
cither cud of the bridge and on the sleepers, and the very footprints
his horse on a central sleeper. There was no more to be said—sanity
and veracity were both safe. Some power had presided over the in
stiijct of that horse, had ordained the correspondence of those wheels
with the sleepers over which they passed, and kept the man in igno
ranee of his danger. Was that power fate or chance ? Oh, my doubt
ing friend ! I turn from you and listen to another voice: “ Hast thou not
known, hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the G’rca
tor of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary 1"
If authority for the above is demanded, reference may be had to the
family, particularly to Mrs. Adriana Boudinot, of Beavcrwycke, N. J.
near relative of Judge Boudinot, from whose mouth she received the
account. The same respected lady will pardon the writer for relating
her account of a passage in the history of her own family, illustrating
our point.
R e m a r k s .—Our religious teachers have long contended that
the day for such wonders was over, and that men are now left
without any special Divine or spiritual protection to take the
consequences of their own actions, as determined by purely
natural or physical laws. But we arc happy to find that the
Boston Recorder and the New York Journal of Commerce are
inclining to moro spiritual views and a more living faith. At
length they conclude that “ the Creator of the ends of the
earth fainteth not, neither is weary”-of working his wonders
among men. Boudinot’s friends thought the gopd man either
lied or was insane, until they took the trouble to track him ;
and so the Recorder and the Journal think of those who are
now, every day, subject to experiences equally extraordinary
which, we doubt not, the editors of the next generation will
quote as gospel. Our cotemporaries, however, difler from those
of Judge Boudinot in questioning the sanity and veracity of
the present media without being willing to so much as look at
their tracks. Ye who insist that the age of miracles, so-called
is ended, answer this question : Was it not about as difficult for
Boudinot’s beast to walk that sleeper, and keep the carriage
wheels on two other sleepers, as it was for Balaam’s beast to
converse in intelligible Hebrew ?

he was riding along hq, observed a number of people assembled in .a
b a rn ; -fie rojle^ip;to the door to learn the cause, when he found, to liis
surprise, that iiiew t^as a man preaching to a vast number of people.
He stopped andf observed that they were very attentive to what the
preacher delivered. One poor man in particular attracted his notice,
.who lmd a little Bible in his'fiand, turning to every passage of Scripture
the minister quoted. lie wondered to see how ready a man of his ap
pearance was in turning to the places. When the service was over, he
walked his horse gently along, and the poor man whom he so particu
larly noticed happened to walk by his side.
“ The doctor asked him many questions concerning the meeting and
minister, and found him very intelligent. He inquired also about him
self, his employment, his-family, and liis name, which he said was Caleb.
After the doctor had satisfied his curiosity, lie rode off, thought no more
about him till the great frost came the following winter. He was- one
.night in bed—he could not tell exactly whether he was asleep or awake,
but thought he heard a voice say, ‘Send provision to Caleb.’ lie was
a little startled at first, hut concluding it to he a dream, lie endeavored-'
to compose himself to sleep. It was not long before lie thought he
heard the same words repeated, but louder and stronger. Then he awoke
his wife, and told her what lie had heard, hut she thought it could be
no other than a dream, and she fell asleep again. But the doctor’s mind
was so impressed that he could not sleep; at last he imagined he heard
the voice so powerful saying, ‘ Get up, and send provision to Caleb,’ that
he could resist no longer. He got up, called his man, hid him bring his
horse, and he went to his larder and stuffed a pair of panniers as full as
he could of whatever he could find, and having assisted the man to lade
the horse, he bade him take the provision to Caleb.
“ ‘ Caleb, sir !’ said the man, ‘ who is Caleb ?’
I know very little of. him,’ said the doctor, ‘ hut that his name is
Caleb ; he is-a collier, and lives among the lulls; let the horse go and
you will he sure to find him.’”
Tiie man seemed to be under the same influence as his master, which
accounts for his telling Caleb, “ God sent it, I believe.”

N ew H arford C entre , Aug. 15, 1851.
M r. B rittan :

I yesterday received a letter stating the fact that Mr. Randolph had
seen my daughter for the last time, ns she had no further use for him
I think the case well worth publishing. I consider Mr. R. a very supe
rior clairvoyant, and in justice to him and my own feelings, and for the
sake of sufferers like my daughter, the wonderful benefits derived from
his power should be widely circulated ; in this I think you will fully
concur.
My daughter very suddenly lost the entire use of the left arm, to
gethcr with the milk of that breast. This was succeeded by a rapid
curvature of the spine, until she was drawn wholly to that side, with
no power to straighten herself. The doctors who were summoned to
her aid called it rheumatism, but they could not conquer it. She was
daily growing worse, and her disease was accompanied with great de
prossion;of spirits. As a last resource, as you may remember, I called
at your office, providentially, as I conceive ; you recommended Mr. R
to me ; I called upon him and asked him to accompany me to Hoboken
U3 there was a rich lady I wished him to see. I did not tell him the par
ticulars of the ease ; he went with me to see my daughter, and after
short interview went in the trance state. I will now give the substance
of his language as nearly as I can remember.
“ Lady, your present difficulty arises from two causes : the nervous
system received a shock four weeks before the birth of your child
(which was at that time ten weeks old), the other cause is more remote
you injured your shoulder some years ago ; you thought nothing of it
at the time. Lady, I can help yon ; you must take no more medicine
you must remove these applications from the arm ; in three weeks you
shall raise that hand to your head ; in four weeks you shall be well" He
then rubbed the limb until it was in aglow ; before that it was cold
He has called three times cadi week, and she is noie a well icoman, just
ns lie said she would be. She can be seen at Mrs. Campbell’s
Garden Street, Hoboken, three doors from Second Street. •
*
*
*
*
*
*

O R T H O D O X S P IR IT U A L IN T E R C O U R S E .

F A C T S AND R E M A R K S.

Conference of August 15.—Mr. Hosjier criticised the common pro
ceedings of spiritual Conferences. He thought they were too much like
the proceedings of the sects. What good had Spiritualism done 1
True, the very agitation of thought which it had caused had done some
good. But has it developed the truth that will save mankind—not in
the future, merely, but in the present world 1 He thought Spiritualists
bestowed too much thought on the future, hut not enough upon the
present world. We must take care of to-day, and the future will take
care of itself. Mr. T. Jones cited an answer to the question, What good
has Spiritualism done 1 He said it was given by a young man whom
lie lmd met in coming into this room this evening, and who declared
that it (Spiritualism) had made him a better and a happier man. Mr.
J. spoke of the good influence that Spiritualism had done upon himself
in not only making him more cheerful and happy, but more actively
philanthropic. He thought that with such evidences of the power of
Spiritualism to bless man, we should be content. Dr. Gray instanced
a couple of eases illustrative of the practical value of Spiritualism.
The first was that of an old lady, one of his patients, and apparently
fatally diseased. “ Doctor,” said she, “ I suppose I am going to die,
and I want you to testify to Spiritualists that I leave the world without
regret. She had had manifestations in her own house, and testified that
since the last evening her Spirit-father had stood sensibly by. her side
and fanned her. The other case was that of Mr. Levy who had been
sick apparently nigh unto death, but who, though fully sensible of his
condition,’was calm, joyful, and “ firm as a rock,” in the prospect of
death. Mr. Levy, being present, responded, and said he was not only
firm and calm, under the probabilities of approaching death, but that
he felt greatly elevated, perfectly reconciled, and like the little child
whose simplicity Jesus said we must resemble in order that we may
enter into the kingdom of heaven ; and now that he has measurably re
covered his health, that feeling still continues with him. Two years ago
he was a materialist, and believed in nothing beyond the grave. Ira B.
Davis made some remarks relative to points of order which he thought
should be observed in our meetings, and then said that Spiritualism had
not made him any more kind, and benevolent than he was when a ma
terialist. He thought it possible for an atheist to die with perfect com
posure. Air. S. B. Brittan, from the suggestion of Mr./Levy’s case,
spoke of the spiritualizing influence of sickness, *and mentioned a fact
in his own experience. He said that some nine years ago he had had an
attack of bilious fever, and for two weeks of his illness he was entirely
insensible to exterior things, though during that lime he was in frequent
communion with spiritual intelligences’ whom lie still remembers. He
was in this way made a Spiritualist. A Lady, whose name we did not
learn, was then entranced, and a Spirit spoke through her concerning
the necessity of such an education in this world as will prepare people
to take the step called death. As this education becomes general, the
spiritual world, replenished from the earth, will become better qualified
to give us truthful communications. J. K. Incalls spoke of the refor
matory powers of Spiritualism.

The following interesting account of a spiritual interposition
in behalf of a poor man on the brink of destitution and probable
starvation, is copied from the Religious World, an orthodox
journal published at Hartford, Connecticut. We take pleasure
in adding this testimony, adopted and sanctioned by our op
posers, to the reality of tangible interpositions from the unseen
world in favor of those still living in the flesh, and who are in
need of the aid which heaven and’God alone can give. We
are glad to see papers which advocoto the doctrines of the ex
isting sectarian churches, occasionally giving publicity to ar
tides such as the following, even though their publishers do
not believe the inferences legitimately deducible from them ;
for circulating as they do more or less among the unsophisti
cated and free-minded, they can not but hasten the universal
Fire Prevented and Life Saved by Spiritual Impression.—As de
recognition of the reality of intercourse between the present cisive a case of spiritual impression as has come to our knowledge for
S U S P E C T E D IM P O S T U R E .
and the higher world, and thus restore to religious and spirit some time,-is related in the August number of the Phrenological Journal,
by Mr. Zadock Hubbell, of-Mount Kisko, Westchester Co., N. Y. It is
Our readers will remember that some time since we pub ual faith its lost vitality:
to the effect that on the morning of the first of Maj* last, lie awoke be
lished a marvelous statement respecting the alleged transport
Dr. Joseph Stennet resided in Wales several years, and preached to a
ation of a knife and a ribbon across the'Atlantic Ocean, and congregation in Abergavenny. There was a poor man a regular attend tween the hours of one and two, with an irresistible impression on his
mind that ho must rise and go forthwith to the. Harlem Railroad depot at
that the same has? since been, referred to in these columns. ant on his ministry, who was generally known by the name of G’aleb ;
New Castle, which wa3 about half a mile distant. It was at the time
he
was
a
collier,
and
lived
among
the
hills
between
Abergavenny
and
We received the account from a gentleman of the highest ve
raining in torrents, rind was very dark, and he could not conceive the
Hereford; had a wife and several small children, and walked seven or
racity in Troy, and although we regarded the case, in editorial
object of his strange impulse. He was, however, involuntarily impelled
eight miles every Sunday to hear the doctor. He was a very pious
parlance, as highly “ important, if true,” it was nevertheless so man; hia knowledge aLd understanding were remarkable, considering to hasten his preparation, and to depart without delay ; and as he was
strongly corroborated that we did not feel at liberty to- reject his situation and circumstances.' Bad weather seldom hindered Caleb’s proceeding along the road, he found himself, without any voluntary
effort on liis part, running at the top of his speed. Arriving at the
attendance at- the house of God, but there was a severe frost one winter
it, but ventured to submit the same to the public.

“ If God shall count him worthy of an hundred-fold in his life, of
wives, and children, and houses, and lands, and kindreds, lie may even
aspire to patriarchal sovereignty, to empire, to bo the prince or head of a
tribe or tribes, and, like Abraham of old, be able to send forth, for the
defense of his countfry, hundreds and thousands of his own warriors,
born in his own house.
“ I have a good and virtuous husband, whom I love. Wc have four lit
tle children which are mutually and inexpressibly dear to u s ; lind be
sides this, my husband has seven other living wives, and one who has
And her heart grew so calm and Serene
departed to a better world. He lias in all upward of twenty-five chil
As she gazed on the vacant old chair,
dren. All these mothers and children arc endeared to me by kindred
Where so often the lov’d one was seen
ties—by mutual affection, by acquaintance, and association; and the
'
v For she knew that “ his Spirit was there ” !
mothers, in particularly mutual and long-continued exercises of toil,
Then she press’d the soft lips of her child,
patience, long-suffering, and sisterly kindness. We all have our imper
And felt that an “ Angel was n ear!”
fections in this life, but I know that these are good and worthy women,
For it woke to her pressure and smiled
and that my husband is a good and worthy man—one who keeps the
And whispered—My Father is here!
commandments of Jesus Christ, and presides in his family like an Abra
My Father is here!
ham. He seeks to provide for them with all diligence ; he loves them
Search for the meaning of this (comparatively speaking) fable It is
all, and seeks to comfort them and make them happy. lie teaches them
given under the semblance of a mother’s love.
the commandments of Jesus G'hrist, and gathers them about him in the
N ote.—The above was written on Sunday, the lGtli of July, 1864, family circle to call upon his God, both morning and evening.
at 1 o’clock p . m., in tlirco minutes. The punctuation and quotation
“ Dear sister, do not let your prejudices and traditions keep you from
depot he found that all was silent and dark, and nothing seemed to re
marks aro copied from the original.
which lasted many weeks, and blocked up his way so that he could not
believing in the Bible, nor the pride, shame, or love of the world keep
Wc now as freely contradict that statement, having received
quire his interference, or to suggest' any explanation of the strange im
possibly
pass
without
danger,
neither
could
he
work
for
the
support
of
you from your scat in the kingdom of heaven, among the royal family
pulse which had brought him there. He stopped not, however, until
information
which
leaves
little
room
to
doubt
that
the
whole
ADA’S NOTE TO MRS. A.
his family. The doctor and others were concerned lest they should
of polygamists. Write often and freely.”
story had its origin in gross deception. While we are perfect perish for w an t; however, no sooner wa3 the frost broken than Caleb he arrived at the rear basement of the house of J. S. Hall, Esq. Here
M y kind F riend :
The logical and theological Belinda, having been invited by ly satisfied that our informant, and the other friends in Troy, appeared again. Dr. Stennet spied him, and as soon ns the service was he saw a light'through the windows, which could not be seen from the
I t was with mingled feelings of pleasure and almost surprise that I
front of the house, as there were no windows in front. On a closer ex
received the more than welcome note from yourself. To your many some friend to visit the Granite State, responds in a compla so far as they had any thing to do with this matter, acted in ended, went to him and said:
amination the basement proved to be on fire, and lie had just time to
kind inquiries I am happy to give each a satisfactory answer. I do cent, cool, and pious strain as follows :
“ Oh, Caleb ! how glad I am to sec you. How have you done during
strict good faith, we are forced, very reluctantly, to question
arouse the family and extinguish the flames, and thus save their lives.
most surely feel as if I were surrounded by pure and heavenly Spirits.
Now, as to visiting my kindred in New Hampshire, I would be the integrity of Henry Hanson, the pretended medium in that the severity of the weather I”
The fire had originated from a barrel of quicklime which had become
O h! I do hope that it is not imagination on my p a rt; indeed, I am al
Caleb cheerfully answered : “ Never better in all my life. I not only
pleased to do so, were it the will of God. But first, the laws of that
wet from the water running into the basement during the heavy rain,
case.
If
he
can
successfully
vindicate
his
conduct
we
shall
most certain it is not. Mamma bids me say she has not heard the
lmd necessaries, but lived upon dainties the whole of the time, and have
State must be so modified by enlightened legislation, and the customs
and could not, of course, have been exteriorly anticipated by the im
whispers of the Angels again, but she prays that she may again hear and consciences of its inhabitants, and of my kindred, so altered, that take great pleasure in submitting his defense to our readers, some still remaining."
pressionist or any earthly power.
those exquisite words buoying up the heart—“ I w ill! I will!" If I am my husband can accompany me with all his wives and children, and be before whom he now virtually stands accused. Wc thank no
Caleb then told the doctor that one night, soon after the commence
inspired to-day (and I do most sincerely hope I will be), I (|hn]l certain as much respected and honored in his family organization, and in his man for inventing a large story, merely because it is fabricated ment of the frost, they had eaten up all their stock, and not one morsel
ly hasten to show it (the piece) to j-ou, and receive your comments, for holy ealling, as he is at home, or in the same manner ns the patriarch
A B E A U T IF U L IN C ID E N T .
for our benefit, and designed to establish the truth of our prin left for the morning, nor any human possibility of getting a n y ; hut lie
it is rtry pleasing to myself to see you so enraptured (ns it were). Do Jacob would have been respected, lind he, with his wives and children,
found his mind quite composed, relying on a provident God, who wanted
Detroit, August 1, 1854.
ciples ; nor shall we screen his conduct from merited reproba neither power nor means to supply his wants. He went to prayer with
pardon all faults, and in the expectation of seeing you very soon, I will
Friend Brittan :
paid a visit to his kindred.
tion.
All
such
unscrupulous
men,
believers
as
well
as
skep
cI°*eI am yours, most truly,
a d i.
his family, and then to rest, and slept soundly till morning. Before he
Among the many interesting communications, from all parts of the
“ As ray husband is yet in bis youth, as well as myself, I fondly hope
tics, would do well to remember that wc are after the truth, was up, he heard a knock at his door; he went and saw a man standing Union, which have appeared in yonr valuable paper, none have met my
I may be mistaken, as to the importance of the matters here we shall live to see that day.
“ For already the star of Jacob is in the ascendency ; the House of and shall, first and last, and fearlessly, regard the demands of with a horse loaded, who asked if his name was Caleb. He answered eye dated from Detroit. You will therefore excuse me if I jot down a
communicated, but not as to the facts. Of the latter I am an Israel is about to be restored ; while ‘ Mystery Babylon,’ with all her conscience and the interests of the cause.
in the affirmative; the man desir- i him to help him take down the few circumstances peculiar to this latitude. A few days ago I attended a
load. Caleb asked what it was. lie said, Provision. On his inquiring funeral which was conducted by the Spiritualists. It was the first of
cyc-and-car-witnoss—a member of the circle in which Ada institutions, awaits her overthrow.”
who scut it, the man said be Relieved God sent i t ; no other answer the kind at which J was ever present, and the contrast which was pre
was developed. 1 have exaggerated in nothing, but on the con
Will not the people up in New Hampshire straightway re
could he obtain. When he came to examine the contents, lie was struck sented to other occasions of a like character deeply impressed me. I
trary, have related only a few of the leading facts, leaving the
G IV E U S IM P O R T A N T F A C T S .
pent of their sins, cease to despise the examples of the' pa
with amazement at the quantity and variety of the articles—bread, flour, beheld no countenances about me stamped with the impress of despair,
rest, and all the circumstances connected with the history of
We
publish
a paper not merely to gratify ourselves, nor ex oatmeal, butter, cheese, salt meat and fresh, cte., which served them and very few tears were shed. The mother of the sweet child which
triarchs, mend their laws, and purify their “ consciences,” in
Spiritual Manifestations in Galveston and*elsewhere in Texas
had departed was entranced and permitted to sec “ her darling” sur
such a manner that the star of this modern Jacob may arise pressly to interest'a few philosophers and metaphysicians, but through the frost and left some remaining to that present time.
untold. Physical manifestations produced by Spirit-influence
The doctor was affected with the account, and afterward mentioned rounded by bright Spirit^, and crowned with happiness. Mrs. Stone'
to.
disseminate
the
truth
among
the
multitudes
who
crowd
the
and shine on them? Oh, ye sinners of New Hampshire in
it in hope of finding out the benevolent donor; but in vain, till about was influenced to speak, and the brave, truth-loving Spirit of Thomas
in a series of wonderful examples not surpassed in “ modern
general, and of Nashua in particular, be admonished to turn highways of life ; to overthrow-fanaticism and skepticism ; to two years afterward lie went to visit Dr. Talbot, a noted physician in
Paine spoke to us in words of sympathy and instruction.
instances'’ I could relate; but these compare not, in my view,
back from your present evil way of having but one wife—left to silence gainsayers, and to aid in collecting the scattered ele the city of Hereford. This Dr. T. was a man of good moral character
When we came to the grave-side, and the body was lowered into the
cither in vitality or importance, with the intellectual develop
solitude and despair—and in this respect adopt the example of ments for a system of spiritual science whereon the hopes of and generous disposition, but an infidel in principle. His wife was <. earth, the Spirit of John Wesley communicated a few beautiful and im
ments—one instance of which I have here recorded—the re
righteous Abraham, who was and is “ the father of the faithful.” the doubting world may one day securely repose. With these gracious woman, and a member of the church. Dr. Stennet used to go pressive words and pronounced an appropriate benediction.
mainder rest untold.
Yours truly,
In conclusion permit me to state a circumstance of much interest
Will you not now, after long disobedience and neglect of your objects in view, we must regard every important fact as worthy and visit her now and then ; and Dr. Talbot, though a.man of no relig
1
E. A.
ion himself, always received Dr. S. with great politeness. As they which is connected with the death of this child. While it lay dying, a
of
record.
A
portion
of
our
readers
may
prefer
philosophical
Note by the Editor—Our correspondent refers to Judge Harvey privileges and “ holy calling,” be persuaded to have as many
were conversing pleasantly one evening, Dr. S. thought'it his duty to beautiful canary bird was observed by the mother (Mrs. Herrick) hover
Baldwin, of Syracuse, Henry Sheldon, of this city, and other dis wives as you can get, to the end that they may love, console, disquisitions to particular facts. We shall endeavor to gratify introduce something entertaining and profitable.' He spoke of the great ing about the open windows, and no sooner had the Spirit of the little
tinguished gentlemen here and elsewhere, who will vouch for his and strengthen one another by acts of mutual “ patience, long- them, by devoting^a reasonable proportion of our space to a efficacy of prayer, and instanced' the circumstance of poor Caleb. ‘ Dr. sufferer flown to a better land, than the bird fearlessly entered the room
and refused to depart--\’
-•character and the fidelity of his statements. E. A. will please ac- suflering, and sisterly kindness.” Reflect, oh, fellow-citizens discussion of the questions of mental, social; and spiritual Talbot smiled and said :
• *
■
our lliaahj for these interesting contributions to the T bi.eokabh.
“ Wc have sent you thi3 beautiful bird,” eaid,the Spirits to the weep
“ Caleb, I shall never forget him as long as I live.”
of Babylon! on your iniquities, and consider that the institu philosophy. But in regarding the wants of a small but highly
^ W e shall expect to hear from him again soon, and as often as the nature
ing
mother,.“ that, beholding it, you may he cojjpatantly reminded that
“
W
hat!
did
j'ou
know
him
1”
said
Dr.
S.
tions of the patriarchs have been dishonored by your stupid intellectual class, we must not disregard the wants ot a much
of the developments or his own inclination may prompt him to write.
“ I had hut a very limited knowledge of him,” said Dr. T., “ but I- your child still lives; that lie is with us and is’ happy. Take it and
larger
.'number
who
still
feel
the
need
of
tangible
facts
and
a
“ legislation.” Think of these things, and return quickly, or
cherish it for our’sates and his.”
We »end the paper to the parties named by our correspondent.
know he must be the’same man you mean.”
know that sister Belinda will not visit your State this strong conviction; nor lose sight of the fact that each suc
Then Dr. Talbot related the following circumstances, lie said, ’The
How beautiful and touching ¡9 th is! And what an evidence it affords
ceeding number of our paper finds its way into the houses and summer before the hard winter above mentioned, be was riding on horse of the tender, loving nature of the unseen friends who are about us.
A B eautiful I * aoe.—A deaf and dum b person being askad to give season, and the star of Jacob will not rise in that part of the
hands of some who have yet to learn the alphabet of Spiritual back, as was his usual custom when he had ft leisure hour, and general
I remain, yours in the cause of truth and,true religion,
his idea of forgiveness, took a pencil and wote, *‘ l t is the sweetness country.
a. H. brown .
ly chose to ride among the hills, it bring more pleasant and rural. As
But there is a serious aspect in which this matter should be ism. Therefore, send us your important facts.
whioh flowers yield when tram pled upon.
%
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PARTRIDGE
^Pnreign C n m sp 'niiirm i.
FRO M OUR LONDON C O RRESPO N D EN T;
L ondon,' J i i l y -i 4 , 1854.
F riend B rittan :

AND

to ghosts and spirits ns m atter too occult for the present state of our
knowledge. 1 had not facts enough for nny hypothesis but that which
engaged for them a place among optical phantoms connected in some
way w ith the poetical creations of our organs of ideality and wonder,
and my hope and expectations ahvays pointed to the direction of phre
nology for the solution of all the difficulties connected with the subject.
As to th e mappings, I had Avitnesscd enough to be aware th at those who
Avcre not deceiving others Avcre deceiving themselves ; and there really
exists on orir planet a num ber of persons Avho are subject to the double
failing of character. Having been invited by a friend to his house iu
M anchester Square, in order to witness the Spirit-manifestations in the
presence of Mrs. H ayden, m y good friend can testify that I vvent expect
ing to AA’itncss the same class of transparent absurdities I had previously
witnessed Avitli other persons described to me as media. I went in any
b u t a credulous frame of mind ; and having, while a gentleman Avas re
ceiving a long communication from his Avifo, Avhorn lie find lo3t, under
melancholy circum stances of childbed, some years ngo, watched Mrs.
Hayden most attentiA’cly, and Avitli the severest scrutiny, I finally satis
fied myself th at the raps Avcre not produced by her, for they indicated
letters of the alphabet, which, Avritten down in succession, constituted
words, forming a deeply interesting letter, couched in tender and touch
ing terms, respecting the boy to which that eloquent mother had given
b irth when she departed from this world. If Mrs. Hayden could have
had any share in the production of th at charm ing and elegant epistle,
she m ust be a most man-clous Avoman, for during a good part of the
time that the raps were indicating to the gentleman the letters of the
communication. I was purposely engaging her in conversation. The
gentlem an Avould not himself point to the letters of the alphabet lest his
' mind should in nny way interfere w ith the result ; and, therefore, he
requested the lady of the house to point to the letters for him, while her
husband, seated at another p art of the table, wrote down each letter in
dicated by the raps on a piece of paper.
“ I was now kindly requested to take my turn at the table, and haA-ing successively placed myself in A’arious chairs, in order that I m ight
narrowly Avateh Mrs. H ayden in all her proceedings, I a t last seated my
self, relatively to her, in such a position as to feel conA’inced th a t I could
not bo deceived ; and, in fact, I was a t last obliged to conclude th at it
was weakness or folly to suspect her of any fraud or trickery.”
The appearance of the doctor corresponds well with his character.
He is rather aboA-e the ordinary size, compactly and powerfully made.
His head is very large, Avcll-proportioncd, and \’ery high. His Avhole
look would indicate th at Avith him to speak tru th and live tru th is a
necessity as well ns choice. He is apparently about sixty-five years of
age, and bis kindly and grave manner inspire at once benevolence and
respect.
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fancying they would “ give eout” on vegetables, for Ave believe that
and secondary point of view, and is intent on fulfilling his duties to ea oxen and horses contrive to keep up their bones on vegetable matter.
lightcn his fellow man, and, if need he, become a m artjrfo r the b*nSKtv
B ut to those who have not reflected, nor investigated in relatio^to the
of his race. Hence it is likely that any exhorteti&Lwhich the latter
subject, this volume affords conclusive evidence of the superior
of
could bestow on the former; urging him to come up'to a higher rule of
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fruits, grains, and vegetables for human food. The.wliole question is
action, or plane of thought*than the mere physical instincts, would be
thoroughly discussed, and many illustrations are given to render the
Since Miss Ball, of Troy; was abruptly dismissed from a but imperfectly understood or comprehended. But the elevated posi
argument clear. John Smith, thc author of the work, is no mytliologic
VIATOR.
place which she had filled with honor to herself and advantage tion of tho latter can only be attained by the former by slow and gra
person, hut a genuine man, of eminent ability for the discussion of the
to the community, she seems likely to attract attention by the dually progressive advances, asHic spiritual intelligence can only compre
topic in baud. In addition to his multitudinous facts, the American
L I T E R A R Y N O T IC E S .
development of the latent powers of genius, as will appear from hend one fact or truth as the preparative fact or truth has been digested
Arnold, and Other Poems. By J- R- Orton. New York: Partridge & Brittan editor, Dr. Trail, a distinguished Hydropath, has appended much A’al
and appropriated.
the
subjoined poem. If not directly inspired by some immor
uable matter, and the Messrs. Fowlers <&Wells have issued the A’otume
If the aboA’e reasoning is sound, which it appears to be to my reason,
The above A’olume lias been issued and on our desk some days, and
in the handsomest manner. It will he found highly interesting, as well talized human intelligence, Miss B. certainly has, in herself, a then it seems to harmonize in a great degree tho various and apparently
though our delay in noticing it has been undesigned, we are rather glad
as useful reading.
tine perception of the beautiful; and a poetic imagination of conflicting opinions now entertained by honest and intelligent men, oa
therefor, as opportunity is now given us to say a word of the A-ery un
just manner in which it has been reviewed by a portion of the press.
sufficient vigor to merit respect and admiration. “ T he A ngf. l subjects relating to duty, or the disputed points of theology; and, from
DR. D O D D R ID G E ’S D R E A M .
Mr. Orton is a hard-working man, and a member of.the editorial profes
V i s i t a n t ” is very sweet, flowing, and artistic verse, wanned the foregoing, the following propositions seem to result, viz.:
Dr. Doddridge had been spending the eA’ening with his friend Dr
1st. That inspiration is not' an incident or a peculiar gift to any mau
sion, which he has labored in faithfully and acceptably about a quarter
and enlivened by a delicate, womanly feeling, and strengthened,
or class of men, or confined to' any age or generation of men, but a
of a century. He formerly conducted a journal at Binghampton, N. Y W atts. The coiiA’crsation had been concerning the future existence of
as it appears to us, from the source of the divine afflatus. Miss permanent fact, an essential elemeut in the constitution o f” man,” in a
ánd is noAV attached to the press of our city. It was during his past the soul. Long and earnestly they pursued the theme, and both came
editorial career that the poems embraced in his volume Avcre composed to the conclusion (rather a remarkable one" for theologians of that day Ball is young, and if this eflort may be regarded as a prophecy greater or less degree, according to certain conditions irrespectiA’e of the
many of the briefer ones finding their Avny to the public eye and heart to arrive at), th at it could not be they were to sing to all eternity ; that' of her future success, she will one day have a name and place opinions of the recipient.
2d. That reason is thedistinctiA’e attribute of man, and constitutes the
through the leading literary journals and magazines. Thé AA-ell-tested each soul m ust necessarily be an individual, and have its appropriate among the accredited Female Poets of this country. She can
popularity of a number of these Avaifs, Avhieh haA’o floated and lived employment for thought and- affection. As Doddridge walked home, well a fiord to be removed from the school-room by her foolish only medium by which a revelation can be transmitted to the human
understanding, lienee, where there is no reason there can be no reve
amid the Avreck of much more pretentious literature for years, caused his mind brooded over these ideas, and took little cognizance of outward
persecutors, to be honored with a seat in the temple of the
lation.
his literary friends, from time to time, to urge their collection in a sub m atters. In this state he laid his head upon his pillow and fell asleep.
Muses.— E d .
stantial form. The leading poem, a tragedy, entitled “ Arnold,” based He dreamed th at he was dying. He saw his Avecping friends round his
3d. That the reason of each aud every man is the true shadow or
upon the Avell-knoAvn events in that traitor's career, and occupying the bedside, and Avanted to speak to them, b u t could not. Presently there Mr. E ditor :
image of the spiritual development of that man;
Sitting alone one Jay, I turned suddenly around, with the impression
larger part of the volume of one hundred and fifty pages, had uever be came a nightm are sensation. Ilis soul Avas about to leaA’e his body
4th. That as man is made up partly of the passions, propensities,
fore been put in print, but it had been submitted to Avell-knoAvn critics but how could it get out ? More and more anxiously rose the query, that some one was coming, and thought I saw a shadow as of light by and instincts necessary to the material or physical organism, which are
how could it get out 1 This uneasy state passed away, and he found the open door; as there was nothing to cause it, I presumed it to be an consequently changing and j>crisliab!c, and partly of the corresponding
avIio pronounced it highly meritorious, and advised its publication
Prevailed on by (lyese pleas of his friends, as avcII as by a desire to re th at his soul had left his body. He himself stood beside the bed look illusion, Avhen I was instantly filled with such a heavenly glow of hap spiritual faculties necessary to the spiritual growth and existence, and
coA-er his pieces from the mutilation incident to a long run through the ing at his own corpse, as if it Avas au old garm ent laid aside as useless. piness that I really felt as though in the presence of some bright and consequently eternal,whence there must of necessity be as many phases .
beautiful being. Under this influence I Avrote the following. It is a or forms of reason ns there are men. Thus Avlmt may appear to be al
neAvspapers, Mr. Orton decided to publish a volume—his first, but we His friends AA’ept round the mortal covering, b u t could not see him.
While he avas reflecting upon this, he passed out of the room, he beautiful thought that Spiritualism realizes the poet’s brightest dreams; together reasonable to one man, is altogether unreasonable to another;;*
hope not his last—and his relationship to the craft of Jettera should hove
secured him at least a candid heaving from the press. That he has not knew not Iioav, but presently he found himself floating over London, ns
5th. That the Scriptures, as they stand, present a great diversity of
T1IE ANGEL VISITANT.
been thus heard, nor even read in some cases, is evident from the A-erdict if pillowed on a cloud borne by gentle breezes. F ar below him, the
phase or form of reason, as reflected by the media or instruments through
Whence that glimmering so SAveetly,
of his critics, avIio hasten to pronounce his poems void of any and eA-ery multitude Avere hurrying hither and thither, like rats and mice scamper
whom they were giA’cn forth.
Softly stealing through the door!
merit, without giving the shortest poem or line to prove the reasonable ing for crumbs.
6th. That the reA’clations, as recorded in the Scriptures, partake of
And the pattcriug so gently
“ Ah !” thought the emancipated Spirit, “ Iioav worse than foolish ap
ness of their judgment.
the imperfections of the media ov instruments of conveyance through
As of footsteps on the floor!
We ba\-o found, after a long and sonicAvhat close observance of the pears this foolish scramble! For Avhat do they toil, and Avhat do they
whom the inspiration were communicated to the world; and the degree
And why fleeth it so swiftly,
manuer of modern critics, that they fancy it smart and popular to cry obtain 1”
of purity of the revelation is the direct result of the phase or form o
And Avliy comcth it no more!
London passed aAvny beneath him, and lie found himself floating over
the reason of the medium or instrument.
doAvn all literary efforts, beyond certain favorite circles, as “ trash,’
time to time communications from his father, from Professor Macartney;
and others. Some of these he has read to me. Those from his father,
especially, are exceedingly beautiful and full of wisdom. I have often
urged him to make some of them public property, but the Spirits do
not permit him as yet. May the privilege soon be granted, when we
may have a'worthy companion to the book of Judge Edmonds.

I t has been my good fortune, during the past year, to meet Dr. John
Ashburner several times, in my own rooms, at his own house, and elsewh’ero, and, inasmuch ns 1ns weighty name is intimate!}’ associated with
many of the most interesting discoveries of our times, and especially
with spiritual manifestations, it seems to me it would be especially in
teresting to the readers of your journal to have some account of the
man, in order that they may picture to themselves how he looks, acts,
and talks. Nothing interests us so much as a man. Whether “ the
proper study of mankind is man,” or not, our eyes are ever hungry for
the sight of those who have in any way distinguished themselves. The
truly great have the spontaneous admiration of the world. We need
no homilies or hero-worship in order to bend the knee before one en
dowed with the rare gift of genius. And our curiosity is always com
mensurate with our respect. The great man can not escape us ; neither
docs he wish to escape us, if in reality he is great—if he has any thing
more than the image of greatness without the substance ; on the other
hand, he invites the gaze of the world, having an unalterable faith in
the truths that possess his soul, and in the final judgment of mankind.
I shall make no apology, then, for attempting to draw a portrait of
Dr. Ashburner. I sliall not attempt to flatter, but shall be as rigidly
exact ns the structure of my mind and the accuracy of my observations
will allow me to be. And if this should ever meet his eye, such is the
nobleness of his nature, that he would only pity me for any.attempt at
flattery, and would be grieved that truth should have less homage than
himself.
I am not in possession of anything like an accurate outline of his
personal history. I know that he lost his father fifty-six years ago at
Bombay, in India, when he was quite young ; that he studied at Dublin
University, where ho became intimate with the celebrated Professor
Macartney ; that he has distinguished himself in his profession, having
become member of the Royal College of Physicians, Accoucheur to the
St. George’s and St. James’ Dispensary, Physician Accoucheur to the
Queen Charlotte’s Lying-in-IIospitol, Lecturer on Midwifery and the
Diseases of Women and Children at St. Thomas’ Hospital, in London ;
that he has written highly esteemed medical treatises ; that lie has trans
lated the celebrated work of the Bn'ron Von Reichenbach, adding notes “ stuff,” and all that sort of tiling, and no doubt many of the conceited
of his own quite as curious and profound as the original itself. He shallow-pates fiud that a much easier Avay to dispose of a book than to
now resides iu the “ West End” of London, where he has a fine practice carefully digest it and render a faithful judgment. We liaA’e conic to
and holds an enviable position in society.
take it quite for granted that a hook thus dispatched has not been road
To receive a friendly visit from Dr. Ashburner is a rare pleasure. The by the critic. After a careful and, because of the peculiar circumstances,
first visit I received from him gave me an impression of the man that a more than usually careful reading of Mr. Orton’s poems, avc haA’e
several subsequent interviews have confirmed. His manucr is at once found the sweeping condemnation of it almost utterly false. Mr. 0.
simple and courteous. He exhibits no offensive self-consciousness ; that makes no pretensions to being a Shakspeare, a Milton, or a Shelley, but
is always sure to defeat its own end. He retires behind the noble truths having a soul of song, and a fountain of simple, earnest melody and sen
that he eloquently utters, and seems more desirous of Avinning respect timent to utter, he has yielded himself to his paramount spirit. And,
for them than admiration for himself. The current topics of conversa by the Avay, the fact that Mr. Orton is an earnest “ Spiritualist” may
tion with him are the great laws of science and the eternal facts of have influenced judgment against him. Some of our secular and re
mind.
ligious press-folk fancy that Spiritualists can say or do no good thing.
No wonder, then, that in a community especially conventional, he 1ms But it happens that Mr. Orton's volume is made up of utterances having
met with opposition, and has had to face pitiless storms of calumny. no direct reference to Spiritualism, An ther than that their morality and
With a mind so constituted that it naturally gravitates toward the true teachings are high and pure, and thereford in accord with Spiritualism
in itself, it has been impossible for him to be satisfied with mere forms They were all Avritten prior to his adhesion to the neAV faith.
to accept the shell without any regard to the substance within. With
We haA’c not space to give extended quotations, and shall pass the
an organization ennobling him—even compelling him—to seek the first Tragedy, Avitli the remark that it is highly artistic in plot, faithful in its
true, the first beautiful, and the first good, how could he busy himself characters and incidents, and pervaded Avith patriotic sentiment. Tragedy
with mere tradition and hearsay ? It has been with him a necessity to has been called, with Iioav much justice avc shall not pretend to say, su
think and act fur himself. Conventionality speedily takes vengeance on perior to the Epic form of poetry even—in short, the highest form.
originality. I t laughed at Fulton, shook Copernicus over the devil’s pit That it is the most difficult, avc can readily believe—and to have Avritten
of an Inquisition, and crucified Christ. Dr. Ashburner, for desiring to a fair tragedy, as Mr. Orton has done, ought to be satisfactory to him,
freely think and freely act, has been ctuelly persecuted by those mem AvhateA’cr flippant criticism may say. Among his shorter pieces arc
bers of the profession who never can go beyond precedent, who eat many that have the true ring and sparkle, and some that Avili long out
dust from the soiled hand of custom. Not only has he been vilely mis live the Iía’cs and memories of most of Mr. Orton’s critics. The song to
represented in private and in public, but attempts have been made to “ The Broken Lyre” is very beautiful, so much so that AA’e quote it en
bribe his own servants to testify against his private character.
tire :
T1IE BROKEN LYRE.
Yet such is the nobility of his mind and moral nature that, in the
I have not struck my broken lyre
midst of such persecutions, he has not lost his serenity of temper and
hi9 faith in the upward tendency of humanity. “ I t may be wisdom,”
he says, “ not to be too soft and credulous, but depend upon it, the sta
tistics of the existence of roguery and knavery in society, and the rela
tive proportions they bear to honesty, will not bear out the proposition
that it is wiser to suspect every man to be a knave until you have proved
him to be honest. The world may be bad enough in morals, but unless
there were a great deal more of good than of evil in the human heart—in
the human brain, I should say—society would not hold together as it
does. I know no man who has been hit so hard by the villainy and
knavery of his brethren as I have myself been ; and yet, attributing
much to the influence of bad circumstances operating upon the bad
moral organizations it has been my misfortune to meet with in medical
life, I should be sorry to come to the conclusion that my worst enemies
were not to be far more pitied than blamed."
Such noble sentiments arc not expressed merely for the public eye.
His deeds nnsAver well to his mind and heart. Much to the injury of
his professional reputation, he embraced the truths’of mesmerism, and
advooated them with the dignity and modesty of a great man. When
the new and wonderful truths unfolded by the strange experiments of
the Baron Yon Reichenbach were published to the AA’orld, he not only
accepted them regardless of all personal loss, but spent many laborious
months in rendering into English a book that has justly become so cele
brated. And the same large, candid nature made him open for the re
ception of any truths that might be contained in “ Spirit-rappings.”
His own account of his first experience in spiritual communications is
so characteristic of the man that I can not omit it here, although many
of your readers may have seen it before.
“ I had always regarded,” he says, “ the class of phenomena relating

B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L . T E L E G R A P H .

So long, Its tones are strange to m e;
Yet music’s spell of holy Are
Is on mo as it used to be.
I could have sung, but would not sing;
And yet, bavo sometimes wept to fling
My hand upon its strings,
And wake the sounds which sleep so long,
And find iu gentle realms of song
The calm that music brings.

green fields and blooming gardens.
How is it that I am borne through the a ir!" thought he. Ho
looked, and suav a large purple wing, and then lie knew th at he Avas
carried by an angel.

“ Whither arc avc going !” said he.
“ To heaven,” Avas the reply.
lie asked no more questions, but remained in delicious quietude, as if
they floated on a strain of music. At length they paused before a
white marble temple of exquisite beauty. The angel lowered his flight
and gently placed him on the steps.
“ I thought you were taking me to heaven,” said he to the Spirit.
“ This is heaven,” replied the angel.

“ This ! Assuredly this temple is of rare beauty, but I could imagine
just such built on earth.”
“ Nevertheless, it is heaven,” replied the' angel.

They entered a room ju s t Avithin the tem ple. A table stood in the
center, on Avhieh Avas a golden vase filled with sp ark lin g Avinc.
Drink of this,” said the angel, offering the A’asc, “ for all avIio Avould
knoAr spiritual things, must first drink of spiritual Avinc.”
Scarcely had the ruby liquid Avet his lips, Avhen the Saviour of men
stood behind him, smiling most benignly. The Spirit instantly dropped
on his knees and bowed doAvn his head before Him. The holy hands
of the Purest Avcre folded over.him in blessing, and his voice said,

“ You Avill see me seldom now; hereafter you Avill sec me more fre
quently. Iu the mean time, observe well the wonders of this temple.''
The sound ceased. The Spirit remained awhile in silence. When lie
raised his head, the Saviour no longer appeared. lie turned to ask the
angel Avhat this could mean, but the angel had departed nlso—the soul
stood alone in its OAvn unvailed presence !
“ Why did the Holy One tell me to observe avcII the wonders of this

To those avIio think on spiritual tilings, this remarkable dream is too
deeply and beautifully significant ever to be forgotten.
AVe shape ourselves the joy amt fear
Of which the coming life is made,
And fill our future atmosphere
AVitli sunshine or with shade.

A V O IC E F R O M A R K A N S A S .

And the song to “ The Strawberry”—
0 the red, red strawberry !
Give me the berry of June—
Its nectar is sweeter than juice of the grape,
Its pulp, than the royal prune,

is an exquisite bit, Avhieh the reader of the volume will not fail to en
joy. Three of four Sonnets in the volume are full of fine sentiment, ex
pressed Avith a nice sense of the artistic, on Avhieh the Sonnet depends
much for excellence. “ Music,” an ode, containing lines not unworthy
Dryden’s ode to “ St. Cecilia’s Day,” is another of Mr. Orton’s best ef
forts ; and “ My Brown Hulnn,” and two or three poems addressed,
evidently, by the poet to his child, arc tender-thonghted and melodious.
But one of the poems that most stirred us, and one that lias found
abundant favor with the public, and Avill live generations hence, is the
subjoined, Avith Avhieh avc must close our quotations at this time :
A SONG FOR THE MILLION—A PRAYER FOR US ALL.
God of the mountain, God of ihc storm,
God of the flowers, God of the worm!
Hear us and bless us,
Forgive us, redress us!
Breathe on our spirits thy love and thy healing,
Teach us content with thy fatherly dealing—
Teach us to lovo thee,
To love another, brother his brother,
And make us all free—
Free from the shackles of ancient tradition,
Free from the censure of man for his neighbor;
Help us eacli one to fulfill tils true mission, .
And show us ’tis manly, his Godlike to labor!
God of the darkness, God ofthesun.
Gml of Hie beautiful, God of each ouc!
Clothe us and feed us,
Illume us and lead us!
Show ns dial avarice holds us in Ihruil—
1 hat tho land is all thine, and thou givest to all.

H illsboro, A rkansas, July 25, 1854.
M essrs. P artridge/ and B kittan :
At
Gents—Under the caption of “ Higher Laws” in the T elegraph of the
8th July, I Avas pained to find the advocacy of doctrines Avbieh I con
ceive to he at Avar Avith the existing bond of union of the good people of
these United State#.
The recognition of African slaA’cry in the original compact was the
sine qua non, Avithout Avhieh the Constitution never would have been
atified by the slave-holding sovereignties.
The fact, then, is obvious, th at as long a3 the Constitution remains
unchanged by tho people, there is no plea Avhieh may be urged that can
lease an officer from the plain obligation of his oath. I am in favor
of legitimate progression in all directions, but Avish to w ash'niy hands
from the lftAvles3 schemes and machinations of fanaticism, from what diection socA’cr it may come.
If our Constitution Avcre not amendable, then there would be some
sIioav of reason for such,lawless opposition ; but such is not the case, it
amendable, and carries in its own bosom the means for its expurgation
aud purification. Let us, then, instead of justifying officers in perjury,
ay to them that there is no Iuav sufficiently high to deliver them from
the legitimate consequences of such iniquitous action. I am an apolo
gist for African slavery. And, First—for the reason th at it is a link in
the chain of dcA’clopnicnt; and, Second—that the institution, os it exists
at the South, is the best and only school in which they can he effectual-taught civilization.
I Avould suggest to Northern fanatics that they look a t home Let
them take the beam out of their own eye, and then shall they see clearly
to take the mote from our eye. I would nlso recommend th at if they
arc so much dissatisfied u-ith our bond of union th at they can not con
scientiously fulfill its requirements, th at they secede from i t ; this they
have a perfect right to do. .
Let fanaticism stand off, it is nboA’c the Constitution, and should liaA-c
no place among a law-abiding people. You will confer a special favor
by inserting this in the T elegraph .

Truly yours,

e . j„ coleman .

S P IR IT U A L L Y B O R N .

Scatter our blindness;
Help us to do right, ail the day and night—
To love mercy and kindness;
Aid ns to conquer mistakes of the past;
Show us our future, to cheer us and arm us,
The upper, the better, the mansions thou hast;
And God of the grave! that the grave can not harm us.

Fruit and Farinacea the Proper Food of Man. By J ohn S mith. With Notés
and Illustrations by R. T. T rill , M. P. New York: Fowlers & Wells. From
*

It required no volume to convince us of the truth sought to be estab
lished by thé above Avork, to wit, that livers upon fruit anil farinacea
are healthier, happier, and better developed iu every respect than the
meat-eaters. We have been, almost life-long/convinced of this fact, and
that, too, from personal experience and observation. We were never
Dr. Ashburner has himself become a writing medium, receiving from ia the dilemma of the fellow who wanted meat-food to sustain his bones,

’Tis a gold-tipped wing, Avliose coming
Throw’s its shadow ’cross the door,
And it makes a gentle rustling
As it SAvecps along the floor,
Bearing love, an angel’s blessing
Besting on thee evermore.
to the; spirit .

Gentle Spirit! well I know’ thee,
For a fragrance thou hast thrown
All around, and in, and through me—
’Tis a fragrance not my ow’n ;
For it hath a sw’ectncss holy,
Such as earth hath never known.
RESPONSE.

On a cloud of incense floating.
By the breezes borne along.
Speed I to the couch of stiff’ring,
Murm’ring low a pleasant song.
And I dropped a smile in passing—
May it tarry Avith thee long.

S ullivan, I ndiana, August 11, 1854.
On the 27th day of July, a. d. 1854, Da n ie l J. Combs passed out of
this tenement of cla}’ into a spiritual body and the glorious liberty of
the sons of God. He Avas born a faithful believer in the heavenly Ilarmonial Philosophy. He has passed in advance of an affectionate Avife
and fatherless one to mourn his absence; but they should not weep as
those that have but faint hopes, for we are all tending to a higher mode
of existence. Death is but the door to a more interior and sublime life.
We know’ not the moment of time we may be called upon by that divine
law of attraction to bid our dearest friends a transient adieu for the
mansions above. Therefore, let us all live a pure, honèst, aud upright
life, and Avhen our moment has come, avc can smile in thè face of death,
and say, “ Oh, where is thy'sting !” and ascend tho divine ladder of God
to the society of our dearest ones in a more elevated sphere.
w. b. s. COMBS.

7th. That this is a certain result, and attaches itself to every specie«
of revelation, and to 'every age and dispensation of the world.
8th. That the inspiration imparted to every man directly within him
self, that is through the medium of his own reason, must, and should be,
the primary standard, and is the only reliable authority by which to try
every proposition presented to his mind, whether it relates to duty or
opinion.
A./
9th. That the recent “ spiritual manifestations” haA’e furnished a key
by which many facts heretofore regarded as miracles (or not believed at
all), ns related in the Scriptures, noAv can-be unlocked, and rendered ad
missible to the reason of many men, without doing violenco to our ratioual faculties or mental perceptions.
10th. That in our intercourse Avith our fellow-men we should be
careful not to let any difference of opinion that may exist (not accom
panied.Avith acts beni’ing on our own natural rights) to interfere with qur
social duties ; and after stating our belief on any subject, we should be.
willing to leave it /or the consideration of any who may choose to ex-"'
amine it, and should be slow to attack the motives of those who may
differ from us, on Avhat we may suppose to be subjects of vital import
ance. Fnnlly/“ Let brotherly love continue.”
ebexezer hance.
Morrisvim.e, Augfb, 1854.

TO THE SPIRIT.

L E T T E R F R O M W A R R E N CH A SE.

Glorious being i nothing earthly
With such joy could fill my frame,
For, like raindrops falling gently,
All caressingly it came.
O h ! I love thee, Spirit, dearly,
And I fain would learn thy name.
RESPONSE.

Where the air with love is glowing,
Waving o’er a happy/throng,
Where SAveet melody isiflowing .
Like a river deep and strong,
There, they know me as “ the loving,
Gentle-hearted child of song."
TO THE SPIRIT.

Presence bright! renew thy visit,
It has made my heart grow strong;
May I dwell Avith thee, fair Spirit,
Mingle with, the happy throng
Iu that blest land, and inherit
All thy Ioa’c and all thy song !
RESPONSE.

“ Still shall the soul around it call
The shadows which it gathered here,
And, painted on the eternal wail,
The past shall reappear.

And if the beautiful, tho bright,
Tiiou’lt show to ine, of earth and air,
The coral depths of ocean light,
The grand, the gentle, and the fair,
And raise me on some inuse’s wings,
I’ll try to mend thv broken strings—
Rekindle up tliy fire;
For the cold splendor of llie earlli
Can givo me nothing that is worth
The music of my lyre.

RESPONSE.

temple!” thought lie.
He looked slowly around. A sudden start of joy and w o n d er!
There, painted on the walls, in most marvelous beauty, stood the whole
of his spiritual life. Every doubt, and every clear perception, every
conflict and every victory Avere there before h im ! mid though forgotten
for years, he kneAV them at a glance. Even tints had a sunbeam pierced
the darkest cloud, aud thrown a rainbow bridge from the finite to the in 
finite ; thus had he slept peacefully in a green A’alley, by the side of
m im ing brooks, aud such had been his visions from tho mountain tops,
lie knew them all. They had been always painted within the chambers
of his soul, b ut now for the first time avas the vail remoyed.

Welcome! thrice wclcomo to me now;
I take thee to my heart again,
My ancient lyre; and I will how,
And woo thy soft consoling strain.
I will not part again from thee,
If though wilt lend thy light to mo
Through this drear waste below ;
And thou shall cheer the passing hour,
And sometimes drop a fragrant flower
Along the path I go.

the Second London Edition.

Original fy m tn iin ifin n s.

By the ship of truth when sinking
Can’st thou firmly, boldly stand!
To the outcast, the despairing,
Freely lend the helping hand,
Scoffs and taunts alike unheeding—
Then thou’rt AA’clcome ! join our band.
MELINIIA A. BALL.

T p. ov, N. Y., July 1G, 1854.

R E A S O N A N D R E V E L A T IO N .
As there seems to be a continual discussion between the ad\'ocatcs of
the old orthodox theology, and the progressives, in relation to the pri
mary authority of Reason and Revelation in matters of conscience or re
ligion, suppose aa’c examine the questions a little, aud peradventure avc
shall find it like many other questions connected Avith theology, mainly
arising out of the difference iu the plane of thought and experience of
the disputants. It is now perhaps generally admitted that man is a
kind of a compound being, partaking of two natures, very different in
their manifestations, nay, generally (though erroneously) supposed to
he opposite.
As man occupies the coniines of.two spheres of existence, let us in
quire into the elementary principles which constitute the individual
man. In the first place, avc find him endoAvcd with all the animal in
stincts necessary to the existence of himself and the procreation of his
species, in common with the rest of the animal creation. In addition
aa’c find him in the possession of other faculties, apparently in adA’ancc
of all other animal organisms, Avhieh aa’c denominate mental or spiritual,
and out of Avhieh is produced Reason. Hence Reason is the distinctive
attribute of man.
But what arc the elements of Reason ! and Avliy does the reason of one
man differ so widely from the reason of another ! Simply because' of
the different combination of the same elements in those individuals^
Wc haA-e said that reason is the distinctive attribute of man ; hence the
reason of each and every man must necessarily be the reflection or
image of the. man. Ilcnce aa’c can not reasonably expect an agreement
in the actions or opinions of tAVo men, one of Avhorn is almost altogether
under the control of his animal passions or instincts, and whose spirit
ual faculties arc but partially or imperfectly developed ; and the other
of whom controls those instincts and directs them to the fulfillment of
their objects and ends. Hence aa’c perceive that reason is also a com
pound of animal instincts and the corresponding spiritual faculties,
being vitalized and illuminated by the light which i3 being constantly
inspired from the great Luminary or Creator of all things. Hence the
inspiration of this light, passing through the medium of man’s spiritual
faculties, and partaking or imbibing more or less of the animal instincts,
constitutes the revelation to each and every particular man in this sphere
of human existence. •
Thus if Ave will compare the conduct of those two differently-consti
tuted or developed individuals, iu the event of any aggression oa their
persons or property by a fellow-man, we shall soon discover why they
act so differently. The former being the more under the influence of
the physical instincts, is intent on protecting and defending all that per
tains to or is necessary to, his physical existence, which, it must be con
ceded, ho has the natural right to do, and is, moreover, perfec’ly justi
fiable for him, taking into the account his state of. spiritual develop
ment. Indeed, it is all that he is capable of doing ;. whereas the other
regards the physical wants, or even the physical existence, in a minor

J ackson, Michigan*, Aug. 9, 1854.
Messrs. P artridbe & B rittan :

I have now been two weeks in the Peninsular State, have lectured at
Battle Creek, Bellevue, Albion, and Jackson, and go next to Detroit. I
am now in the midst-of a small but enlightened and much-advanced 1
circle of friends, who have long enjoyed, to the delight of tlieiri souls,
the communion with the inhabitants of the Spirit-sphete3. The great
body of the people here, as through this State generally, are utterly
ignorant of our philosophy, and seem astonished to hear us proclaim
Spiritualism as a science. They have heard much, and seen more, and
believe some in tho phenomena, ami by this are prepared to listen to
the teachiugs ; and I find large and'attcutive audiences in every, place
where I lecture, and many demands for lectures that I can not supply.
The harvest is truly ripe, and the demand for efficient laborers very
great. Much interest has been awakened in each place where I haA’e
lectured, and the sectarians awakened and aroused to renewed opposi
tion. In Albion I had the Presbyterian Church to lecture iu on Sunday
and had it well filled; but it was the outside pressure, not the inside
sympathy Avitli us, that induced the opening of the sacred house to the
advocate of eternal life. The sectarian institutions all over these West
ern States, arc fast losing their influence and power. They stand like
dead trees in the forest, having the stability and form, Avithout the vital
ity or foliage, flower or fruit, they once had. Limb after limb is drop
ping off, the roots and trunk decaying, and.cre long the dead will bury
the dead, while the new and vigorous growth of spiritual philosophy,
full of vitality, robed in a luxuriant foliage, and oftcn displaying flowera and fruit, is rapidly shooting up all'OA’er the Western States,’? » # ''
soon will use the houses of worship, and supply the food for the craving
demand of human A’cneration, Avhieh is now compelled to feed on the
old, dry lea ves, once the product of a living church, which, having
done her work and fulfilled her mission, i3 about ready to retire to the
sleep of the ancient mythology, to be raked up only as ancient relics by
the coming years. What a glorious prospect is opening for the young
and vigorous mind by this coming era and daAvning day of a new con
dition of humanity, io,which partialispn shall bo changed for universalism, sectarian and conflicting churcheS for, the one grand church of hu
manity, in which eA’ery human being shall be a brother or a sister, and
no power or desire to turn one out—all shall be linked hand-in-hand >
from the least to the greatest, and the niorc advanced cheering up the
less advanced—when new social, political, and religious institutions
shall supplant the old,rotten, and decaying ones in which “ man to man
shall brother be,” all of which shall be based on Nature’s laws, sustained
by, not repudiating, human reason, appealing to and confirming the as
pirations and impulses of the human soul, not crucifying them as here
tofore. What a field of labor this opens to the active soul that loves
God and humanity, and longs for the redemption and elevation of the
e! My spirit is constantly encouraged, and my heart strengthened
for the work as I pass along by the many I meet who are looking up,
and longing for, or receiving the descending sunshine of spiritual inter
course and the gently-falling deAvs of impression and intuition, and the
falling showers of inspiration. Many a bright and happy countenance
greets me ns it displays the effect on the soul of this truly Ilarmonial •'
Philosophy Avhieh has cast out the tormenting monster fear that has "so long burned or frozen the soul and distorted the countenance. I meet
your Telegraph at'eA’ery plnce, and assure you it is highly esteemed
and doing a great work, for which your reward is sure even though dis
tant. My address will be Cleveland, Ohio, until October next.
Yours for the work,
warren chase .

¿ST II. C. Hewitt, of the I f an Era, addressed the Spirit
ualists at Dodworth’s Academy last Sunday, morning and even
ing. A friend Avho was present informs us that much interest
Avas expressed in the morning discourse.
J S T Our Avorthy associate, Mr. Charles Partridge, and his
most estimable lady, have gone East to spend two weeks with
their friends among the hills and A'alleys ol the old Bay State.
They may possibly visit the White Mountains before they return.
GST Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mettler have been down at Schenck’s, y
at the Highlands, during the last week or ten days, bu;t are
now en route to Hartford, to resume thei^arduous dnt^e at
home.
Since our last issue we learn, indirectly, that the health
of-Judge Edmonds is gradually improving.

PARTRI DGE

THE

that he may increase his crop, or reap greater advantages from small Stilling’s Pneumatology.
Being a Reply to the Question, What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or Dis
areas than he now docs, we shall conclude that no argument will be
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Nature,
sufficient to accomplish such an object. The statements made above
Reason, and Scripture. Translated from the German; edited by Prof. George
arehpt-m ere empty assertions, but are founded upon positive experiBush. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 75 ceiAs';"postage, 16 cents.
ment'and long-continued practice by the first farmers of England and Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
the United States.
r
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English

P R E P A R A T IO N O F T H E S O IL .

B E A U T IF U L .

PUTTING IN OF GRAIN CROPS.

Walk with the Beautiful and with the Grand,
1 Let nothing on the earth thy feet deter;
Sorrow may lead thee weeping by the hand,
But give not all tliy bo3om thoughts to h e r;
Walk with the beautiful.

'

I hear thee say, “ The Beautiful.' what is it!
0,
thou art darkly ignorant! Be sure
’Ti* no long, weary road its form to \isit,
For thou can’st make it smile beside thy door ;
Then love the beautiful.
Ay, love i t ; ?tis a sister that will bless,
And tench thee patience when the heart is lonely ;
The angels love it, for they wear its dress,
And thou art made a little lower only ;
Then love the beautiful.
Sigh fjr i t ! clasp it when ’tis in the way !
Be its idolater, as of a maiden !
Thy parents bent to it, and more than they,
Be thou its worshiper. Another Eden
Comes with the beautiful.

D O C T R IN E S A N D P R O P H E C IE S O F S P IR IT S .

'

AND B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .

edition.) Price, 8125; postage, 10 cents.

BY H. C. VAIL.

The season for putting in grain crops is rapidly approaching, and we
deem it not out of place to make some suggestions as to modes of pre
paring the soil, etc. To many of our readers these hints will not ap
pear novel, and as to methods of sowing, use of drill, etc., our Western
friends are already well aware of'such recent improvements. There
are districts, however, in which the grain drill, subsoil plow, and spe
cial manures have not become n3 “ familiar as household words," and
where the advantage to be derived from their use is often questioned.
We hope to treat the subject in such a manner as to convince many
farmers, who are now doubting, of their utility.
We shall consider the subject in hand under the heads of mechanical
and manurial preparation of soil, and what may be denominated the
protective benefits arising from such treatment, and from mulching me
chanical preparation o? the soil . Every intelligent farmer rihist be
aware of the fact that he plows for the purpose of disintegrating the
soil, admitting new quantities of atmosphere and water for the prepa
ration of the food of plants, and to present new surfaces to be attacked
by their roots. He knows that unless the constituents of plants locked
up in particles of soil be liberated, that his crops will be light; and lie
also knows that all chemical action for the decomposition of bodies, by
atmospheric or external agencies of any kind, can only take place on
the surface, hence it is that stirring the soil previous to putting in a
crop is so beneficial. This also explains why two, three, or more plowings, in many cases, prove more valuable in final results than one.
Those who are guided by tradition, old fashions, or their demi-god,
which they term experience—but which in reality is contracted obser
vation—usually stir the soil partially to a depth of four or six inches ;
whereas our more thorough farmers plow eight, ten, or twelve inches,
and run the subsoil plow fifteen or twenty inches below the bottom of
the furrow turned by the surface plow.
The admitted benefits of plowing may be tabulated th u s:

R omantic M arriage.—A few evenings ago, as the cars of the Carrolton railroad'weve approaching the city, a little girl about three years
old ran in front of- the engine and stopped on the center of the track.
The brakeman attempted to stop the engine a3 soon as the child was
perceived, hut on and on hurled" the iron monster, and just as it was
about to crush'into the earth the beauteous victim which thus so inno
cently braved its coming, the strong hand of an athletic young man was
stretched forth, and at the hazard of another life the child was saved.
Loud was the shout of applause from the few who witnessed the dar
ing deed, and in triumph the young man bore the child away and deliv
ered it to its mother. Any attempt to describe a mother’s feelings on
such an occasion would be more than vain. She felt a3 a mother alone
can feel when the darliug of her heart—her only child—is rescued from
the very jaws of death; and;with an eloquence which no words can con
vey, she looked and spoke her thanks.
That mother was a widow, young, and fair as the incarnation of a
poet’s dream ; and witlial she was blessed with no little of this world's
goods; of course she was grateful to the preserver of her child’s life,
and, as he was poor, she offered to bestow upon" him a goodly largess.
He, however, refused to accept any reward for doing what lie considered
to be his duty, and so the matter for the time rested.
Since then an intimacy has sprung up between the young man and
the grateful widow, and the result was, that yesterday they went to
gether to Mobile, where the widow’s name is at the hymeneal altar to
he changed, and the young man is to become not only the protector,
but the step-father of the child lie saved.
May the joys of the twain increase, and their days be many.—A'. O.
True Delta, July 10.

The following will be road with interest by those who aro
collating and comparing the different and often antagonistic
doctrinal utterances now coining from the spiritual world. The
declarations therein embodied have at least the merit of a bold
P redestination .—“ Do you believe'in predestination !” said the
definiteness, and arc somewhat striking in other respects. In
captain of a Mississippi steamer to a clergyman who happened to be
consequence of the somewhat crowded state of our columns,
traveling with him.
we are unable to give the article of our fair correspondent in
1. It disintegrates particles, and presents now surfaces to the roots of
“ Of course I do.”
full, but select from it the points which we deem'of the greatest plants.
“ And you also believe that what is to be, will b e l”
importance and of the most general interest. The Spirit of her
2. It admits the air, containing carbonic acid, which acts upon the
“ Certainly.”
brother being in communication with her, she records his dec surface of particles, and liberates the food of plants.
“ Well, I am glad to hear it.”
3. It allows the admission of water to dissolve the elements thus re
“ W hyl"
larations, and those of other Spirits, as follows :

He says the slaves will be liberated in six years ; that the European
war will continue two years ; and that then the kingdom of God will
come with power and great glory. He tells me that lie is in the sixth
of the celestial spheres ; that the sixth of the celestial spheres is the
highest happiness to whicli the inhabitants of this earth attain; that
Jesus Christ is above a ll; that he was God manifest in the flesh, and
that ho i3 king over nil. He says lie 1ms visited the planets Mercury,
Venus, Mars, and Jupiter; that the language of the'inhabitants of Mer
cury and Venus is like ours, but the language of the inhabitants of Mars
and Jupiter-is different; that the people of Jupiter are now perfect, but
once were sinners'; also, that the first man that inhabited this earth was
Adam ; that the Spirits at Mr. J. Koons’, in Ohio, are a band of Spirits
. from Mercury, and that the}* have come here to earth to do us good.
He says the sun is a globe of fire; that all the planets will ultimately
be drown to the sun, and be burned with fire; that those of the first and
second of the terrestrial spheres will share the same fate, while those of
the celestial spheres will escape ; and that the sun is the emblem of the
great Father of us all.
“
'
*
*
lie tells me all
the Spirits in the sixth sphere are united as one to establish on earth
the church of Christian liberty.
•

*•

*

*

*

*

*

Through these manifestations many prophecies have been uttered
which are yet to be fulfilled. I have conversed with Spirits of the
fourth, fifth, and sixth of the celestial spheres. The}* say that all there
agree in matters of importance ; that Jesus Christ teaches them, and
that he also teaches me. They nil Fay that the millennium commenced
with Jhe Christmas preceding 1818, and that this is the reason why
Spirits now communicate with U3. Since the commencement of 1848
I have been crying millennium ! millennium ! and in return receiving
contempt of the world ; which I had rather endure in the cause of truth
and righteousness, than to meet the applause of the wicked multitude.
The Spirits tell us the wicked will never be hap p y ; which does not
mean that wickedness will never be.destroyed, hut signifies that siri and
miser}’, ever go hand in hand.
These heavenly messengers teach us (hat there are two terrestrial
spheres which are abodes of mi-ery; and that these correspond to what
Jesus called h ell; that in the first of these spheres vluviug left the :
nral body) they can not communicate with ti;.' living, but are in silence,
and must remain there in chains of darkness till the Millennium is over,
when they will be raised to life through Chri.-t, and will be made anew
and as perfect as those that are now members of Jerusalem. * *
Those that are in the second; of the terrestrial spheres can communicate
with us. A woman from this sphere has communicated with me. She
said she was poisoned by Iter husband, and that the reason why slie is
in this sphere was beenuse she did not lmve faith in Christ; that she
now could have faith, hut it would do her no good. She expected to
be always miserable.
*
*
*
*
The Spirits teach us that
by the sufferings, and resurrection of Christ we arc now enabled to enter
the celestial spheres through faith in him ; that the doctrine of the atone
ment, as taught in the New Testament, is correct, and that the Bible
should be the guide of Spiritualists.
Your3, in th e cause o f tru th ,
CHARLOTTE II. SHEPARD,

V an Et.TENvn.Li:, C hemung C o., N. V.

E R R O R A N D IT S R E M E D Y I porceivo in the T ei . eorapii a prophecy, purporting to come from

the Spirit of Washington, foreshadowing trouble to the Republic from
Catholicism. From the fact that Spirits, to a great extent, continue
their error in the next life, I should judge these communications to ema
nate from some ranting divine, who, in the form, was so wont to de
nounce for opinion's sake, that lie finds itdifiicultto check his intolerance
even c o w ; and. to give greater force to his proclamation, lie assumes
the names of those whose images are most deeply impressed upon our
hearts.
That error exists—that vigilance is necessary to prevent a repetition
of pn3t injustice—we do not question. But is Catholicism the only error,
and are the grounds of fear veal or imaginary 1 We think not. Sup
posing either of the sects—the largest of whicli does not number over
2,000,000—or nil combined (4,700,000 in all), should purpose-taking
things in their own hands, how supremely ridiculous would the attempt
prove 1 With a population of 23,000,000 of generally educated and lib
eral people, regarding justice and law, and having both on their side,
wo should suppose nothing more ridiculous than the attempt alluded to
There is a right way of overcoming error, and Spiritualists should en
deavor to find it out. Intolerance and bigotry .are never lessened, but
strengthened, when opposed by intolerance and bigotry. Abuse error
and its abettors arc made move harmonious and united in its defense—
you but strengthen what you would destroy. Would you melt the ice
berg with cold currents, or bring to bear upon its solid front .the South
ern sun I Truth is a sun, before whose influence, undisturbed, the frozen
mountains of error must in time dissolve.
Heic. in this Iua\m-Me>$ed land, there is enough truth to eradicate,
by its own inherent power, every error. Blended with light and intel
ligence, the ivm , owors of charity and association, if it does not in a
short time totally do-troy, it must render it at least tolerantly inoffeneive. If a brother err. shall we revile him 1 I f he differ from us. shall
we crucify him 1 Rather with a friendly eye. an extended hand, a heart
of love, meet and reason with him. And as well mny we attempt the
storming of Siiistria with spit-balls, as to disturb error from its preju
diced position by rer-son, without arming ourselves, also, with a goodly
share of the milk of human kindness.
A c M,c *'
P hiladelphia ,

July 8. 1S54.

iitiSHOLis of Russia will not. allow an} Bible societies in his empire,
though formerly they were encouraged and assisted .in their establish
ment. The Czar says that he has discovered that they nil are connected
with political movements. In political matteis, he tliiuks he is able
himself, like all autocrats?to determine wlmt is for the good of his
subjects.
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London.—H. BailliAsc, 219 Regent Street
'
Low, Son A Co., 47 Ludgate Hill.
J ohn Chapman, Strand.
FRANCE,
l>ARt3.4rJ..'B.’BAiu.i2iue, 19 Rue HauloAtelle.

SPAIN.

Shadow-Land;
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

M adrid.—Cn. B aillv-B a il u Crs, 11 Calle del Principe.

Messages from the Superior Stats.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cents; postage,
8 cents.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR TH E UNITED STA TES.

The Allowing aro general Agents for the Sacred Circle and SriRRUAi T ele
graph , and will supply all the books in our list at publishers’ prices :
Seeress of Prevorst.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man ami a World
B ela M aesii, No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.
of Spirits. By Justinus Kerner. New Edition; published by Partridge & Brit
D. M D e\vf.v, Rochester, N. Y.
tan. Price, 33 cents ; postage, 6 cents.
S. F. H oyt, N o. 3 First Street, Troy, N. T.
•Tames McDoNouon, Utica, N. V .
Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Human and Mundane; or, The Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By E. C.
B enjamin P erciyal, N o. S9 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, a few doors north of
Rogers. Bound; price, $1 00; postage, 24 cents.
*
Spraco Street where-all Books, Periodicals, and Newspapers on Spiritualism may be
The Science of the Soul.
obtained.
By Haddock. Prico, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.
R ussell A B rother, No. 15 Fifth Street, near Market Pittsburg, Pa.
Sorcery and Magic,
'G ilbert A S till, Booksellers, Commercial Street San Francisco, Cnl.
By Wright. Price, 8125; postage, 19 cents.
F ederiif.rn A Co., 9 and 13 Court Street, Boston.
The'Clairvoyant Family Physician.
A. W. Noxey, Wall Street Bridgeport, Conn.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price 75 cents; muslin, $1 00; postage, 10 cents.
J ohn II. A llen, Aubum, N. T .
Answers to Seventeen Objections
n . Taylor, Sun Iron Building, l i t Baltimore Street Baltimore, Md.
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Published by Partridge Sc
X 3 T Other Agents and book dealers will bo supplied promptly. The cash should
Brittan. Paper, price 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 7 cents.
accompany tho order.
The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent Lectures on Supematuraliam. By A. JDavis. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postage, 13 cents. *

SUNDAY ME E T I N G S .

Spirit-Minstrel.

The Spiritualists of New York and vicinity have rented D odworth’s Aoadext for
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for the ensuing year, and now hold regular Sunday Meetings at half-past lffo’clock a.m.,
. Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents.
also at S and 8 p .m. The morning and evening are devoted to public lectures by
speakers invited by the committee, and the afternoon to a general Conference, when the
Spirit-Voices—Odes,
4<L
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. C. Henck, Medium. Price, platform is freo’to allorderly persons who may bedlsposed to address the people.
muslin, 38 cents; postage 6 cents.
p w Dodworih’s Academy is lhe next building above Grace Church, No. 806 Bread
way, east side, corner of Eleventh Street.
Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge Ac, Brittan. Price,
63 cents; postage, 12 cents.
IIVYALID’ S h o m e .

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual" Manifestations,

Situated in a pleasant, retired spot on Franklin Street, Woburn Centre, Mass., a short
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper 25
distance from tho depot, and conducted by Charles Ramsdell, Clairvoyant, Writing
cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 3 and 6 cents.
and Psychometric Medium.
The Present Age and the Inner Life,
Board aqd attendance (him three to seven dollars per week.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book
Patients examined every day, by Spirits operating on the Medium fai the trance
of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge & Brittan,
state, or by writing. Diseases examined and prescriptions given, either present or by
Price, $1 00; postage, 23 cents,
letter. The name of tho individual and place of residence is all that is required; also
Reply to a Discourse
Psychonietrical Reading of Character, by letter or present, the hand-writing of the per
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Baptist Theological Institute, Cov
son wishing to be examined being given. Price for each |1 .
ington, Kentucky, by P. E. Bland, A. M., St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2
, Medicines, prepared by Spirit-directions, from pure vegetable substances, which act
cents.
in harmony with nature’s laws, kept constantly on hand.
The Harmonial; Man;
C. Ramsdell will attend to calls to sit in Circles or Lecture In the trance state on Sun
Or, Thoughts for the Age. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents ; postage days, on reasonable terras.
CHARLES RAMSDELL.
6 cents.
W oburn C enter , M ass ., July 12,1854.

leased.
“ Because, I intend to pass that boat ahead in fifteen consecutive
4. It permits the free extension of the feeding roots of plants; and
minutes, if there be any virtue in pine knots and loaded safety valves.
5. By admitting the atmosphere, rains, and dews freely, brings the So don’t be alarmed, for if tho boiler nint to burst, then it won't.”
The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 cents; postage, 1 cent
organic elements in the form of carbonic acid and ammonia, in a posi
Here the divine began putting on his hat, and looked very much like
Review of Beecher’s Report.
tion favorable to their appropriation.
lacking out, which the captain observing, he said :
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit Manifestations, by John
“ I thought yon said you believed in predestination, and wliat is to
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.
In most soils, plowed at ordinary depths, crops arc apt to suffer from
Amaranth Blooms.
the effects of drought, and increased depths on all soils are favorable to be, will be.”
A Collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. S. 3. Smith. Price, 62
“ So I do, but / prefer being a little nearer the stern when it takes place.''
the prevention of such evil results. The roots of plants are also afford
cents; postage, 8 cents.
ed a more considerable range, and the chances for a full crop are there — Buffalo Republic.
Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
fore considerably greater.
And an account of tho Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Francis H.
T he inauguration ceremonias of the first railroad in Brazil took place
Green. Harmonial Association, Publishers. Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33
It is necessary, however, to keep in view the important fact that
cents; postage, 6 cents.
there are many soils whicli arc not fitted for a sudden change in the on the 30th of April last, in the presence of the emperor and empress
The Spiritual.Telegraph,
depth of plowing; for instance, such ns have n cold, clayey subsoil can and an immense concourse of people.
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner—contains the

PEASE’S DIAL ALPHABET.
A large number of these Dials are now in use, and are highly appreciated. With
this.beautiful instrument conversation with Spirits Is greatly facilitated. It is also con
sidered ona of the best things for testing tho reality of Spirit-power and Intelligence
The instrument is for sale at this Office; also at the following places: O. G. Warren,
Architocl, 251 Brozdway, New York; Benjamin Persival, 89 South Sixth Street,
Philadelphia; S. C. Hewitt, 15 Franklin Street, Boston; also of Isaac T. Pease, the in
ventor and patentee, Tliompsonville, Connecticut. Price |2 .
118 8 1

PRESENT AGE AND IJfYER LIFE.
This Is the last, and one of the most popular works of Andrew J ackson Davis
We can not give'a better idea of the book in a small space than by copying the fo l;
lowing table of Contents :
1. A Survey of Human Needs,
2. Definition of Philosophy and Spiritualism
3- The External Argument,
4. The Spiritual Congress,
5. Visions at High-Rock Cottage,
6. The Delegations and Exordia,
7. The Table of Explanation,
8. The Classification of Media,
9. The Classification of Causes,10. Summary Explanations,
11. Revelations from Pandemonium,
12. Assertion versus Facts,
13. A Voice to the Insane,
14. Benefits of Experience,
15. Phenomena of the Spiritual Spheres.
Published by Partridge and Brittan. Price 81; postage, 23 cents.
tl

not he changed into a general surface soil so rapidly as a warm alluvial
fullest record of the facts, etc., of tho Spiritual movement that has been published,
deposit; hence it is good practice to deepen it from one half to one
Partridge and Brittan. Price $3.
SPEC IA L N O TIC ES.
inch at each successive plowing, thus giving time for the atmospheric
A Chart,
Exhibiting an Outline of tho Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of
agencies to ameliorate its condition. But here subsoiling steps in and
Dili ti. T. DEXTER,
tho Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge and Brittan, Publish
renders an efficient aid. As tho subsoil plow follows the surface plow
ers. Price 81 75.
89 H A S T T H I R T Y .F I R S T S T R E E T
in the same furrow, merely elevating and loosening the under strata of
Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
Discourses from the Spirit-World,
soil, and not turning it over, no injury is done by presenting a surface
Dictated by Stephen Oiin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do
NEW YORK.
good is tho golden rule of tho universe. New York: Partridge and Brittan. This
unfriendly to vegetation in the place of a fertile soil, as in the case in
J. B. Conklin , the well-known Test Medium, has taken room* at M2 Broadway
is an interesting volumo of some 200 pages, just published. Price 63 cents.
deep plowing; but the atmosphere is admitted, rains and dews descend
The Manifestations through Mr. C. consist chiefly of Happing, Tipping, and Writing
Postage, 10 cents.
loaded with fertilizing matters, and gradually alter the character of the Hours from 10 to 12 Morning; 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 p .m.
Spirit-Works Real,"bat not Miraculous.
subsoil so that deep plowing may be practiced with safety. The roots
A Lecture, read at the City Hall, in Roxbury, Mass., by Allan Putnam. Price, 25
Public Meetings are held by the Harmonial Association every Sabbath at Franklin
of plants will, upon close observation, be found ramifying throughout
cents; postage, 3 cents.
tho subsoil, and by their decay add to the amount of organic matter it Hail, 0th Street, below Arch, Philadelphia, west side. Lectures at half-past 10 a .m . Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report,
MESMERISM.
and a Conierenco at 7 p . m.
If
Wherein the conclusions of the latter are carefully examined and tested by a
contains. It must be evident, therefore, that deep and subsoil plowing
DR. BERGEYIN, Graduate of the Medical School of Paris, Member of the Philo
comparison with his premises, with reason, and with the facts. Price, 25 cents
sophical Society of France, has established an Infirmary for the cure of all diseased
should be practiced on all soils of a fair agricultural capacity, and for
paper bound, and 33 cents in muslin; postage 3 and 6 cents.
even Epilepsy and Nervous diseases, pronounced incurable. He has employed M.
all crops. Many crops of corn/wheat, etc., have gono through long
Brittan and Richmond’, Discussion,
seasons of drought where deop and subsoil plowing have been practiced,
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of tho par Paschale Randaulf, the cotebratcd American Lucide or Clairvoyant, to road character
and describe disease when in the Magnetic Sleep. Office, 100 Prince Street. 117 tf
ties above named, embodying a great number of facts and arguments, pro and
without any evil effects arising1 therefrom ; while on tho same quality Embraces all the principal works devoted to S piritualism, whether
con,
designed
to
illustrate
the
Spiritual
phenomena
of
all
ages,
but
especially
the
published
by
ourselves
or
others,
and
will
comprehend
all
works
of
of soil plowed at ordinary depths only, they have totally failed; in
T H E ROS T O V I N V E S T I G A T O R ,
modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the work is offered at the
short, we feel warranted in asserting, that by the proper preparation of value that may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
low price of 81. Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge nnd Brittan.
A F R E E , *LIBERAL, OR I N F I D E L PA PER, '*
the soil we may almost defy any season or change of weather. Sub- larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at tho Spirit-Intercourse;
soiling almost entirely prevents the winter-killing of grain and grass; Office of T he S piritual T elegraph and S acred C ircle . The reader
Containing incidents of Personal Experience while Investigating tho new phe Devoted to the development and'promotion of Universal Mental Liberty, is published
nomena of Spirit-thought and action; with various Spirit communications through at 65 Cornhill, Boston, Mass., every Wednesday, at $2 n year. The Investigator dis
coupled with under-draining it will prove entirely effectual. "Where will perceive that the price of each book in the list, and the amount of
himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian minister at Montague, cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness and improvement of the hnman
sw'.s aw heavily charged with water, the constant freezing and thawing postage, if forwarded by mail, are annexed.
family. Also may be had at tho above Office, works of Thomas Paine, Voltaire, Volney,
Massachusetts. Price, 60 cents; postage, 10 cents.
elevates and expands the surface, and consequently throw up grass and The Shekinah, Vol. I.
Hume, Do Ilolbach, nnd various other liberal authors. Address, J. P. MENDUM,
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into Spiritualism.
grain, severing their roots in whole or in part, and leaving them so ex
______________________________
$ mos. 120
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. O, T. Dexter, with an Appendix liy Hon. N. P. Tail- Boston, Mass.
the Spiritual Nature and Relations of M an, It treats especially of tho Philosophy
posed as to result in the injury or death of the plant. Now where
madge, and others. Price $1 25; postage, 30 cents.
of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts and
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under-draining and subsoiling arc practiced, the soil neither contains too
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Emanuel
Tho above-named Institute is beantifully situated five miles west of Battle Creek,
Swedenborg;
much nor too little water, hence winter-killing does not occur. Taking
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor's
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious W orks; selected Michigan, In a farming community. It has been In successful operation for three years,
Philosophy of the Soul; the Interestiog Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives
the wheat plant ns a type, there are two sets of roots : one set thrown
from more than Thirty Volumes, and embracing all his Fundamental Principles, with rather inferior accommodations and limited means; bat a large and commodious
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualists; Facsimiles of Mystical Writ
out near the surface of the soil, running in an oblique direction, called
with Copious Illustrations and Teachings. With an appropriate Introduction, boarding-houso will be completed before the commencement of the next term, render
ings, in Foreign nnd Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by
ing tho accommodations every way desirable. The situation of the students’ rooms
the coronal or crown roots, the other thrown down as a top root from
Prefaced
by a full Life of the Author; with a brief View of all his Works on
Partridge and Brittan. Bound in muslin, price $2 50; elegantly bound in moroc
is delightful, commanding an extensive prospect of one of the finest countries in the
Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge and Brittan, General Agents.
the seed, and termed seminal roots. The former roots are the ones
co, lettered and gilt in a style suitabie.for a gift book, price -43 00; postage 31
world.
Price,
$2
Postage.
45
cents.
which throw up extra plants, and are called tillering roots. These
cents.
The teachers are all deeply imbued with the principles of the Harmonial Philosophy,
Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.
throw down fibril or feeding roots corresponding to the seminal roots Shekinah, Vols. II. and HI.
adapting it as their rule of thought and action. So closely is the health of the students
Reported
phonographically
by
Andrew
J
Graham.
Published
for
the
Committee.
Edited by S. B. Britton. Plain bound in muslin, SI 75 each; extra bound in
guarded, that not n case of sovere sickness hug occurred during three years.
of the main plant, and when they come in contact with a cold, sour, or
333 pages, 12mo, Price, 75 cents; postage, 1* cents
morocco, handsomelyt'gilt, 82 25 each; postage, 21 cents each.
It is a Manual Labor Institution, and aims, along w[(h' thorough intellectual disci
compact subsoil, they become unhealthy, unfitted to perform their func
The Conflict of Ages ;
pline, to furnish such facilities for self-support as will enable any young person with
Nature’s Divine Revelations, etc.
Or the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man; by Edward Beecher,
tions ; hence the plant depending on them for support withers and
By A. J. Davis, the Ciairioyant. Price, $2 00; postage, 43 cents.
'mited means to acquire an education by his or her own unaided exertion*.
D.D. Price, 81 25; postage, 23 cents.
dies.
The English branches, including Mathematics and lhe Natural and Moral Sciences,
The Great Harmonia, VolpT.
A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, 81 25; postage, 20 cents.
No farmer who understands the principles of breeding, and who would
will Constitute the course of study.
Being an Exposition of the Principles involved in some of the most remarkable
render the rearing of stock profitable, would stint his young cattle in The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
Facts and Phenomena recorded in Revelation ; by Rev. E. D. Rendeli. Price, 75
Tho Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, 81 00; postage, 19 cents.
There will be threo terms during tho year, of fourteen weoks each, commencing on
quantity or quality of food, nor would he confine it in an illy-ventilated
cents; postage, 17 cents.
the first Monday in September, and continue without any vacation.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. Ill,
pen, where impure air, loaded with poisonous vapors, was alone fur
Emanuel
Swedenborg,
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 81 00; postage, 19 cents.
A teacher’s class will be organized at the commencement, and continue seven weeks.
As a man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 cents; postage
nished for respiration, beeause lie understands too well the necessity of The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
This will be formed for tho especial benefit of those designing to teach the ensuing
8 cents.
winter. Students will be.admiUcd any time during the school year, but It is highly
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.
favoring the development of the animal in all stages of its growth, but
Angelic Wisdom;
important to bo present at the commencement of one of the terms. Terms In ad
more particularly in the earlier periods of its life. As-with the animal The Philosophy of Special Providence.
Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. \ Price, 121
vance—board, tuition, room rent, wood—all for Ladies $170 per week ; Gentlemen $2.
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.
so with the p lan t; it must not only have its legitimate elements present
cents ; postago, 4 cents.
H. CORNELL Proprietor, Post-office, Battle Creek, Michigan.
The Celestial Telegraph.
ed in a form fit for immediate appropriation, but it must have room for
Or, secrets of tho Life to Come, revealed through Magnetism; wherein the Exist Posthumous Philosophical Tracts.
B edford, Michioan , July 1,1854.
By Emcs-iel Swedenborg. Price, 12} cents ¡ postage, 3 cents.
the development of root and branch, for if its mechanical structure be
ence, the Form, and the Occupation of the Soul after its Separation from the Body
If reformatory papeks will copy the above notice, it will be esteemed a favor. 116 ti
imperfect, it must fail to perfect.
are proved by many years’ Experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic Somnam Philosophy of the Infinite.
By Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4*cente.
bulists, who had Eighty perceptions of Thirty-six Deceased Persons of various
"Were the soil fully prepared ior grain and grass crops, we should not
T H E G R E A T P IA N O A N D M U S IC E S T A B L IS H M N E T .
Conditions; a Description of them, their Conversation, etc., with proofs of their Heat and Light.
hear of so many doleful accounts of “ wheat winter-killed,” “ grass and
Designed to show tho Marriage of all Good and Truth, Vols. f nnd If. Price, 12}
HORACE WATERS,
Existence iu the Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanet. Published by Partridge Sc
grain crops injured by extreme drought.” “ The excess of wet this sea
cents; postage, 2 cents.
Brittan. Price, 81 09; postage, 19 cents.
^
333 B roadway, Nkw York.
Religion
of
Manhood;
or,
the
Age
of
Thought.
son has caused the destruction of many crops,” etc., which daily meet Familiar Spirits.
THE Best and Most Improved P ianos and Mklodrons. T. G ilbert S c Co.’s
By Dr. J. IL Robinson. Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
And Spiritual Manifestations; being a Series of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
our eyes in the papers.
World's Fair Premium Pianos, with or without the ¿Eolean, and with iron frames
fessor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Reply, by A. Bingham, Esq.' The Telegraph Papers.
The benefits of deep, in addition to those given for ordinary plowing

OUR LIST OF BOOKS

ore,
1. Presenting a greater surface for the feeding of plants, and facili
tating the travel of their roots through the soil.
2. Preventing, in a measure, the ill effects of drought.
Subsoiling claims the following advantages :
1. It disintegrates the subsoil, admits the atmosphere and water, and
thus becomes materially altered in its character, so as in time, to become
fit to act ns surface soil.
2. It permits plants to extend their roots to a store of nourishment
for their use, during such seasons as the surface, soil is so devoid of
moisture as to prevent the possibility of their appropriating materials
existing there.
3. In many soils it acts as a partial drain wlicro it reaches a porous
subsoil.
4. It prevents winter-killing of grass and grain crops.
Under-draining proves valuable.
1. By removiug stagnant waters from the soil, and allowing it to be
come purified of all acidity which may be inimical to the health of
plants.
2. By allowing the free circulation of air, thus bringing its fertilizing
gases, and the moisture it contains, within reach of the roots of the
crop.
3. By preventing ill effects from drought, on both dry and wet lands.
The air, during dry seasons, is loaded with vapor; it is deposited when
ever it conies in contact with cold surfaces, as it does when drainage
permits it free passage through the soil.
4. By preventing winter-killing of grass and grain crops, in connec
tion with subsoiling. Indeed, the latter may be consideréis as so many
minor under-drains having outlet in the larger, deeper, laid tile-ducts.
Such, then, are the main advantages of deep plowing, srbsoiling, and
under-draining; aud if these are not enough to convince any farmer

Vol. 1.; edited by S. B. Brittan. This volume of miscellanies comprises all the and circular scales. The merit 'of these instruments is too well known to need
important articles published in the S piritua l T elegraph for the three months further commendation.' G ilbert ' s Boudoir P ianos, an elegant instrument for
small rooms. Ma llet Sc C umston’s P ianos, of the old established firm of Hallet Sc
ending August 1st, 1853—over 400 pages, 12 mo. Price, 75 cents.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, 81 25; postage, 20 cents
C o . Mr. W. being sole agent for all the above Pianos, can offer them lower than any
Philosophy Of Creation.
The Macrocosm'and Microcosm;
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature By Thomas other house. H orace W aters’ P ianos, manufactured expressly for him, having
Or, theUnlverse Without and the Universe Within. By William Fishbough.\Thia
great power of tone and elasticity of touch. 333 Broadway is the largest depOt for
Paine, through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents.
volume comprehends only the first part, or the Universe Without. Paper, bound,
Musical Instruments in this country, affording an opportunity for selections not' to
Epio of the Starry Heaven.
price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance be had elsewhere. Second-hand Pianos at great bargains. Prices from 860 to $175
Fhysico-Physiological Researches
state; 210 pages, 12mo.,4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin Every Instrument fully warranted, or the money refunded.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, IJeat, Light, Crystallization, and
81; morocco, 8125. Postage, 12 cents.
M E E0 D E 0 N 6 .
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Rc-ichenbach.
Goodman Sc Baldwin ’s P atent O rgan Melodkons, with two banks of keys—a
^ t
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition of a Preface and Irene.
Or, the Autobiography of an Artist’s Daughter, and other tales; 883 pages octavo; sweet and powertul instrument Prices from 875 to 3200. S. D. Sc H. W.* S m ith ' s
Critical Notes, by John Asbburner, M.D.; third American Edition. Published
c e le b r a te d Mrlodeons, Martin ’s u n r i v a l e d G uitars , Brown ’s Harps, Flutinas,
ornamental binding. Price #3. Postage 24 cents, fox sale atthis Office.
by Partridge,Sc Brittan at tho reduced prico of 81 00; postage, 20 cents.
Violins, Brass instruments, etc. Dealers supplied with Pianos and Melodcons at
Astounding
Facts
from
the
Spirit-World.
-pirit-M auifestations.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Gridiey, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with a factory prices. 12} per cent discount to Clergymen.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75
colored diagram. Price 03 cents ; postage 9 cento.
MU S I C .
cents: postag
Hew Testament Miracles and Modem Miracles.
This list comprises the products of the great masters of both the Ameriesn and
Spiritual Instructor.
The comparative amount of evidence for each; the natnre of both: testimony of a European continents, and is receiving constant additions by an extensive publication^
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual intercourse. Price, 33 cents;
hundred witnesses. An essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By of tho choice and popular pieces of the day. Dcalprs in Music, and Teachers of
postage, 6 cents.
J. H. Fowler. Price 30 cento; postage, 5 cents.
Seminaries wishing to purchase any music published, or make arrangements for
Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner
A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
continued supplies of Mr. Waters’ new issacs, will find it to their interest to call or
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents; postage, 2 cents!
Through John S. Williams, medium. Price 5 cents; postage, 1 cent
forward their orders. Music sent to any part of the Union or Canadas, postage free
The Spiritual Teacher..
Correspondence between the Believers in the Harmonial Philoeophy in St.
HORACE WATERS.
105 tf.
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage
Louis and Rev. Dr. N, L. Rice.
7 cents.
Price 12 cento; postage, 8 cento.
'
of Boston. Price 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Night Side of Nature.

Light from the Spirit-JWorid.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass.,

SURGEON AYD MECHAYI CAL D E N T I S T »

DR. JAMES ROSS respectfully informs his friends and the public that he will here
In reply to its charges of having become a reproach to the cause of truth, in con
sequence of a changs of religious beliof. By John S. Adams. Price'15 cents; after devote his time to the several branches of his art at No. 23 Smith Street, Newark
N. J., where those requiring such professional services are cordially Invited to call
postage, 4 cento.
The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
and examine specimens of hi* mechanical and artistic skill, especially bis Onb-blocx
Written by the Spirit *of Thomas Paine, through C. H a m m o n d , M edium . - Pub Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
S
lished by Partridge and Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents ; muslin, 75 cents; post
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from darkness to light, proving bts or Teeth, which are believed to be superior .to any now in use, either in Amar
age, 18 cents...
the influence of man on earth over the departed. By John S. Adams, Price 25 ica or Europe. Dr. R. will be happy to refer persons who njay apply to 1pm to those
who, after numerous unraecettful experiments with other dea^sta, lmve found Ms
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
cents; postage, 5 cento..
one-block set to answer all the purposes of the natural teeth, whitathe imitation o.
R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents j postage, 4 cents.
"Voices from Spirit-Land.
nature is confessedly so perfect as to challenge the cloeeet examination.
Voices from thefpirit-World.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Partridge & Brittan, Price 75 cento.
Isaac Post, Mjiflratn. Price, 50 cents ; postage, 10 cents.'
Dr. Rose will still continue to manufacture his I ncorruptible T eeth for a United
Postage 13 cents.
number of skillful operative dentist*. Only such need apply.
tf.
Also, Mesmerism in India.
Arnold,
and
other
Poems.
By the same Author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.
By J.B . Orton. Partridge A Brittan. Price 60 cents. Postage 9 cento.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price
75 cents; postage, 10 cents. 4
‘

Fascination;

Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. N ew m an, M. D. Price, 40,centi;
postage, 10 cents.j
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